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Welcome

Dear international Guests
Welcome to Aprilfestival 2022!

The main aim of Aprilfestival – theatre for young audiences is to create encounters 
between performing arts and children and young people. These encounters will be 
happening Monday through Thursday of the festival week with 350 performances 
for nurseries, kindergartens, and schools throughout Esbjerg Municipality. And then 
on the weekend (Friday-Sunday) with the same number of performances for local 
families.

It is also very important that the festival is visited by mediators/promoters from all 
over the country. The festival thus forms a crucial element in a structure that – 
alongside initiatives such as the Danish reimbursement system – enables encoun-
ters between children and theatre all year round and in all parts of Denmark.
We are very proud of our festival and the artistic content that it embodies, but we 
are also aware that the festival, the dissemination structure and the artistic pro-
duction require constant innovation in order stay vibrant. This is why your partici-
pation here is so important to us. Without a doubt, innovation, development and 
vitality are best nourished in a transnational and diverse environment.

This is also why we proudly present the IIAN (International Inclusive Arts Network) 
World Congress ‘Catch The Wave’ as a part of Aprilfestival 2022 – an event of 
Inclusive Performing arts for young audiences taking place in a safe atmosphere. 
Read more on the following page.

Let us therefore join the festival together and let us regard it as part of our com-
mon global effort towards enriching the lives of children and youth in encounters 
with performing arts!

Louis Valente, ASSITEJ Denmark & Henrik Køhler, Teatercentrum

Organisation
Teatercentrum is the main organiser of the Aprilfestival. ASSITEJ Denmark is co-organiser 
of the international programme. The two organisations work closely  together throughout 

the year and share office space in Copenhagen.
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IIAN (The International Inclusive Arts 
 Network) is extremely excited to welcome you 
all to a Congress. We are giving creativity free 
space, where artists, who might approach the 
world from a different point of view can make 
their voices heard and give us new perspec-
tives on the creative world, we are all living in. 
We are claiming the stage for Disabled young 
audiences and Artists of all ages.

Be bold!
Come and join us live or online and take part in 
the adventure.
The congress is both for the experienced inclu-
sive artist and those new to this work.
We are all curious, we want to share ideas 
about how to make exciting and innovative 
inclusive work, so join us.

Be brave!
We stand in the middle of a movement!  
The field of professional performing arts has 
put different abilities on the agenda, but we still 
have a long way to go.
Together we can catch the momentum!  
We have the unique opportunity to devise a  
new way to use theatre arts and to challenge 
perceptions.

Catch the Wave – Experience
You will experience high-quality inclusive work 
delivered by professionals in the field. Listen to 
conversations with international artists in a safe 
space, open for questions and curiosity.

The congress brings to you:
• Live Shows for Blind Children  

 followed by a masterclass (LT).
• Film and workshop for neurodivergent 

 teenagers (UK).
• Masterclass and Dance film created with and 

for Autistic young people who do not use 
verbal language as their primary way of 
communicating (SCT).

• Debate on creating plays for young  
Deaf audiences (UK & DK)

• Workshop on creating relaxed performances 
for venues and festivals (ISR)

• ...and much, much more.

Make sure no child is left out of the adventure!

Take a child to the theatre!  
– why are some children left out? 
Take the Theatre to the child!  
– why do some children get nothing?

Be Bold! Be Brave! 
Catch the Wave!

Created by: 
The IIAN team, Glad Teater, Aprilfestival & ASSITEJ Denmark.  

Supported by Perform Europe
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The festival falls in two parts:  
Weekday and Weekend Programme. 
On the weekdays there are guided tours, 
evening performances and social events. 
On the weekend there are performances 
and social events.  
Parallel to this is the Catch The Wave 
 Programme.

Weekday Programme
Monday through Thursday the performanc-
es are scattered across the entire munici-
pality. We are offering guided tours where 
you will be taken to performances in nurs-
eries, kindergartens and schools accompa-
nied by Danish theatre professionals. They 
are marked in the programme and from 
page 13 you can find more information on 
the specific tours. 
There are also open performances in the 
afternoon and evening, where you can 
move around on your own. Please contact 
the International Office for more informa-
tion regarding these.

Catch The Wave
Parallel to the Aprilfestival performance 
programme there are performances, 
debates and workshops to attend at Catch 
The Wave Congress. All of the events 
described in the day-by-day schedule are 
free to attend live and most take place at 
the festival centre ‘Tobakken’ at  
Gasværksgade 2, 6700 Esbjerg.
Of course, you may also move around on 
your own during the Monday-Thursday 
programme.  

Weekend Programme
On Friday you can join the ‘Tour to 6705 
Esbjerg Ø’ arranged by Esbjerg Municipali-
ty. The tour visits the project ‘6705 + 
 Statens Kunstfond’ where art and citizen 
involvement are catalyst for the transfor-
mation of a social housing area. Read more 
in the schedule or contact the international 
office for a detailed programme.

The weekend programme (Friday through 
Sunday) is located in Esbjerg City with all 
performances in walking distance to each 
other – see the map on page 43.
The weekend programme operates on a 
ticket system. Your delegate pass gives you 
access to the performances, but only after 
visitors with tickets have been admitted.  
In most cases you should be admitted 
without tickets – but admittance may be 
restricted at performances with limited 
audience capacity. Tickets can be booked 
online via info.aprilfestival.dk. If you have 
any trouble regarding tickets, please con-
tact the international office for questions.

Note!  
The programme may be subject to change. 
Please contact the international office for 
more information and a complete pro-
gramme. 

DAY-BY-DAY SCHEDULE

About the  Programme
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APRILFESTIVAL CATCH THE WAVE
WHEN WHAT/WHERE WHEN WHAT/ WHERE

MONDAY 28TH
09.00-14.00 Guided tours to performances  

in schools and kindergartens
See page 14 for details
Schools etc. in Esbjerg Municipality

15.30-16.30 Information meeting and group photo
Information about the festival for the Danish thea-
tre companies (in Danish). International guests are 
 welcome for the group photo at ca. 16:20
Tobakken, Gasværksgade 2, Esbjerg

17.00-17.40 ‘Trolde’/Trolls 
Andersens Kuffert Teater
Read more on page 25 
Language: Danish. Age: 3-10
Guldager Forsamlingshus, Guldagervej 72, Esbjerg

17.00-18.00  International performance 
‘Promise Me’ by Kabinet K, Belgium
Language: Nonverbal. Age: 14+
Asphalt, Game Streetmekka, Nørrebrogade 1C, Esbjerg

18.30-20.00 Opening reception 
The host city official welcome to all festival partici-
pants. Buffet included.
Tobakken, Gasværksgade 2, Esbjerg

21.00-23.00 Festival Café/Night
The Festival Café/Night is open
Tobakken, Gasværksgade 2, Esbjerg

20.30-22.30  Meet & Greet 
For everybody who has arrived at the Aprilfestival and 
at Catch the Wave, we have a little social gathering at 
the bar for an unofficial warmup.  
This event is a nice time for national and international 
guests to meet and mingle. 
Cabinn, Skolegade 14, Esbjerg,  
1st Floor, TV and Lounge Area

TUESDAY 29TH
9.00-14.00 Guided tours to performances  

in schools and kindergartens
See page 15 for details
Schools etc. in Esbjerg Municipality

10.00-12.00   Catch the Wave opening
Join the opening of Catch the Wave World Congress 
focusing on inclusive performing arts for young 
audiences. An opportunity to meet the national and 
international participants and unfold the programme 
for an eventful week! 
Tobakken, Gasværksgade 2, Esbjerg,  
in ‘Foredragsalen’ 1st Floor

13.00-14.30   Work with and for neuro-diverse young audiences
Barrowland Ballet’s artistic director Natasha Gilmore 
(Scotland) will present insight into the develop-
ment and creative process of her emerging body of 
dance-theatre work created with and for neuro-diverse 
young audiences with the dance performances ”Play-
ful Tiger” and ”Strings”.
Tobakken, Gasværksgade 2, Esbjerg,  
in ‘Foredragsalen’ 1st Floor

13.00-14.30  Inclusive theatre – it’s not a task, it’s a mission 
Workshop with Sharon Gavrielov & Or Alterman Barnea 
from Safe Place (Israel) about relaxed and sensory per-
formances. Introduction to practical tools in inclusive 
work and how to face them.
Tobakken, Gasværksgade 2, Esbjerg,  
in ‘Foredragsalen’ 1st Floor

DAY-BY-DAY SCHEDULE
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16.00-16.45 ’Så du lyden’/Did you see the sound?
Ishøj Teater
Read more on page 30 
Language: Danish. Age: 3-9
Esbjerg Kommunes Biblioteker – Ribe, Seminariehuset 
- Simon Hansens vej 1 (Indgang c), 6760 Ribe

 

16.30-17.15 ’Drengen der aldrig var bange’/ 
The boy who was never afraid
DraumVærk
Read more on page 33 
Language: Danish. Age: 4-8
Esbjerg Kommunes Biblioteker – Bramming,  
Sct. Knuds Alle 2L, 6740 Bramming

16.30-17.10 ’Microcosmos’
Meridiano Teatret
Read more on page 40 
Language: Danish. Age: 4-99
Vejrup Endrup Fritidscenter, Skolevænget 5, Vejrup, 
6740 Bramming

17.00-17.30 Quacksalver
Sofie Krog Teater
Read more on page 14 
Language: Danish. Age: 5 +
Sædding Fritidscenter, Fyrparken 1B 6710 Esbjerg

17.00-18.00 Emigranten/The Emigrant
teaterRUM
Read more on page 33 
Language: Danish. Age: 8 +
Egekratskolen Fortuna, Skovbrynet 2, 6818 Årre

18.00-18.45 KABOOM - Kunsten at ødelægge/ 
Kaboom - the art of destruction
Live Art Danmark
Read more on page 27 
Language: Danish. Age: 6 +
Platformen Esbjerg, Gl. Novrupvej 14, 6705 Esbjerg

20.00-21.20 Til ungdommen/For the youth 
Teater V
Read more on page 40 
Language: Danish. Age: 13 +
Esbjerg Ungdomsskole og Studie 10,  
Grønlandsparken 300, 6715 Esbjerg N

18.00-24.00 Festival Café/Night
The Festival Café/Night is open
Tobakken, Gasværksgade 2, Esbjerg

WEDNESDAY 30TH
9.00-18.00 Guided tours to performances in schools and 

kindergartens
See page 17 for details
Schools etc. in Esbjerg Municipality

11.30-12.10 “World Without Eyes” Dansema Dance Theater Per-
formance from Lithuania for the 1-6 year olds
An interactive dance performance-research dedicated 
to children with visual impairments by Dansema Dance 
Theater. The performance presents dance through 
aesthetically structured movement patterns expressing 
dance elements (space, time, energy) and through 
sensing various surfaces of scenery and costumes. 
Language: Non-verbal. Age: 1-6 years 
Danmarksgades Skole Urban,  
Pigegym (Danmarksgade 53) 
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13.00-14.30 Film marathon of inclusive work 
Join is in watching four very different films of inclusive 
work:
“A Little Space” by Mind the Gap (England)
”RED” by Polka Theatre’s production (England)
”Creating inclusive Theatre within a community” 
by SAVVY Theatre (England)
‘Strings’ by Barrowland Ballet (Scotland)
Tobakken, Gasværksgade 2, Esbjerg

15.00-16.00 IMAGE.BODY.STORIES
This one-hour on-line workshop will give participants 
a glimpse into the inclusive practice that Mind the Gap 
uses to create theatre. It’s an advantage to have seen 
”A Little Space” from Tuesday’s Film Marathon. 
Tobakken, Gasværksgade 2, Esbjerg,  
in ‘Foredragsalen’ 1st Floor

15.00-15.40  “World Without Eyes” Dansema Dance Theater 
Performance 2 - for 1-6 year olds
See description above.
Danmarksgades Skole Urban,  
‘Pige Gym’ (Danmarksgade 53)

16.30-16.45 På bænken/On the bench
Cikaros og Kimone
Read more on page 17 
Language: Danish / Age: 3 +
Sædding Fritidscenter, Fyrparken 1B, 6710 Esbjerg

16.30-18.00  Inclusivity in practice:  
A Playwright’s Perspective (Online)
Live reading of Akvarious Production ”What Planet 
Are You On?” about suffering from ADD and AD/HD 
followed by a discussion and Q&A about the play’s 
production. Facilitated by Gini Manning from WRITE 
LOCAL. PLAY GLOBAL, ASSITEJ’s playwright network.
Tobakken, Gasværksgade 2, Esbjerg,  
in ‘Foredragsalen’ 1st Floor

16.30-17.25 Ned på Jorden/Down to earth
Teater Patrasket
Read more on page 18 
Language: Danish / Age: 5-10
Esbjerg Kommunes Biblioteker – Ribe, Seminariehuset 
- Simon Hansens vej 1 (Indgang c), 6760 Ribe

17.00-18.00  EU and culture for children? 
As a new initiative EU supports the progression of 
 theatre for young audiences as a special part of cul-
ture. What do we need as a European industry?
What is the role of EU within children’s culture?  
Join the conversation!
Tobakken, Gasværksgade 2

17.30-18.20 Vild/Wild
Limfjordsteatret
Read more on page 26 
Language: Danish / Age: 7-12
Vester Nebel Kultur- og Forsamlingshus,  
Stokbrovej 6, Vester Nebel, 6715 Esbjerg N

18.00-18.30 Foyer, discussion & reflection:  
Inclusivity in practice
Welcome to the foyer! Grab a coffee, some snacks, 
or even a glass of wine and mingle with your fellow 
conference participants. 
Tobakken, Gasværksgade 2, Esbjerg,  
in ‘Foredragsalen’ 1st Floor

17.30-18.05 Hjem kære hjem/Belonging
Teater Animisme og Teater Refleksion
Read more on page 35 
Language: Danish / Age: 8+
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Nørregade 19, Esbjerg 

18.30-22.30 International Dinner and get together
Dinner and get together for international delegates and 
Danish professionals. 
GAME Street Mekka, Nørrebrogade 1C, Esbjerg
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THURSDAY 31ST 
9.00-14.00 Guided tours to performances in  

schools and kindergartens
See page 20 for details
Schools etc. in Esbjerg Municipality

11.30-12.10 “World Without Eyes” 
Dansema Dance Theater Performance from Lithuania 
An interactive dance performance-research dedicated 
to children with visual impairments by Dansema Dance 
Theater. Interactive dance performance for babies 
“World Without Eyes (for babies)” is full of various 
movements, colours and surfaces that awakens 
senses of babies and enhance their abilities to notice 
details.  
Language: Non-verbal. Age: 6-18 months 
Danmarksgades Skole Urban,  
Pigegym (Danmarksgade 53) 

13.00-14.00  Inclusive dance for early years – in person only 
A seminar that focuses on analysis and methods of 
dance experience development of blind and partial-
ly sighted children and neurodiverse children (with 
Autism, Down Syndrome etc.). Facilitated by associate 
professor, doctor of social sciences, choreographer 
Birute Baneviciute. 
Danmarksgades Skole Urban, Esbjerg 
‘Pige Gym’ on the 1st Floor

15:30-16:15 Cirkelines museskole/ 
School for a mouse with Cirkeline
Teater Next
Read more on page 34 
Language: Danish / Age: 3-6
Myrthue - Myrthuegård, Myrtuevej 39, 6710, Esbjerg V

14.30-16.00  International and inclusive festivals: Audience 
outreach and accessibility
How can festivals ensure accessibilities for every 
audience? 
International roundtable on inclusive festival work in 
terms of content and organization with Festival Di-
rector of Lebenshilfe Kunst und Kultur Andreas Meder 
(Germany), Festival Curator Steffen Sünkel (Germany), 
Artistic Director of Hijinx Theatre Ben Pettitt-Wade 
(Great Britain), Directors Sharon Gavrielov and Or 
Alterman-Barnea of the festival Safe Place (Israel) and 
Theatre Director Christina Schelhas (Germany).
Tobakken, Gasværksgade 2, Esbjerg,  
in ‘Foredragsalen’ 1st Floor

16:00-16:40 Fiskeren og hans kone/The Fisherman and his wife
Syddjurs Egnsteater og Teater Natterdag
Read more on page 41 
Language: Danish / Age: 4+
Vadehavscenteret Ribe,  
Okholmvej 5, Vester Vedsted, 6760, Ribe

16.00-16.30 Foyer, discussion & reflections:  
International and inclusive festivals 
Welcome to the foyer! Grab a coffee, some snacks, 
or even a glass of wine and mingle with your fellow 
conference participants. 
Tobakken, Gasværksgade 2, Esbjerg, 
in ‘Foredragsalen’ 1st Floor

17.10-17.30 How to prepare your weekend programme?
How do you choose between 150 different perfor-
mances? How do you understand Aprilfestival?  
Tony Reekie shares his many years of experience.
Tobakken, Gasværksgade 2, Esbjerg 

18:00-18:45 Nattergalen/The Nightingale
Teatret Møllen
Read more on page 34 
Language: Danish / Age: 7+
Endrup Møllekro, Bygaden 74, Endrup,  
6740, Bramming

19.00-19.45 
(doors open  
at 16.45)  

Festivalshow  
Experience a wondrous palette of tastings of what’s 
buzzing in Danish theatre for young audiences at the 
fantastic festivalshow!
Store sal, Tobakken, Gasværksgade 2, Esbjerg

21.00-02.00 Afterparty 
The big festival party, celebrating the festival and each 
other. Get your groove on – with live music, bar, and 
dance floor! 
Festival Café, Tobakken, Gasværksgade 2, Esbjerg
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FRIDAY 1ST 
09.15-11.00 Tour to 6705 Esbjerg Ø

Together all international guests experience the project 
6705+Statens Kunstfond and how art and citizen in-
volvement is catalyst for the transformation of a social 
housing area.
Departure 9.15 a.m. from Hotel Cabinn Esbjerg. 
The tour takes place both indoors and outdoors,  
so remember practical attire.

11.00-20.15 Weekend Performances
More than 150 different performances are presented 
Friday-Sunday. See more on page 24

12.30-14.00 Film marathon of inclusive work 
Join is in watching four very different films of inclusive 
work:
‘A Little Space’ by Mind the Gap (England)
‘RED’ by Polka Theatre’s production (England)
‘Creating inclusive Theatre within a community’ by 
SAVVY Theatre (England)
‘Strings’ by Barrowland Ballet (Scotland)
Tobakken, Gasværksgade 2, Esbjerg,  
in ‘Foredragssalen 1st Floor

15.00-15.25 Stormen – The Rumble
Performance by Glad Teater
Throughout our lives, we find ourselves in stormy 
situations that affect us in both small and large scales 
– sometimes, we don’t even know if these situations 
are created by ourselves but with a little bit of fun, cra-
ziness, and creativity we will manage to go through it.
Danmarksgades Skole Urban, ‘drenge gym’

15.30-16.00 Debate on the importance of representation for 
TYA and children
As an extension of the Glad Theatre’s production 
Stormen ‘The Rumble’, Catch the Wave is hosting a 
panel discussion with professional artists who work in 
different fields within inclusive theatre. The discussion 
is centered on the importance of thinking in terms of 
representation in child and youth theatre, for the sake 
of inclusivity and diversity. What does that mean? Why 
does it matter? And how do we make sure to accom-
plish it?
Tobakken, Gasværksgade 2, Esbjerg,  
in ‘Foredragsalen’ 1st Floor

16.00-16.30 Foyer, discussion & reflection: TYA Debate
Welcome to the foyer! Grab a coffee, some snacks, 
or even a glass of wine and mingle with your fellow 
conference participants. 
Tobakken, Gasværksgade 2, Esbjerg,  
in ‘Foredragsalen’ 1st Floor

17.00-18.30 Who we are and what we do: Hijinx Theatre
Hjinx theatre is a thatre company – that also trains 
70 actors with learning disabilities and/or autism as 
professional actors. They create work for their actors 
and provide training to a variety of industries. Come 
and hear about their work.
Tobakken, Gasværksgade 2, Esbjerg,  
in ‘Foredragsalen’ 1st Floor

18.00-02.00 Festival Café
The Festival Café is open

20.00-21.30 Sign Language on Stage
What exactly does it mean working in a bilingual team 
(deaf and hearing people) and how can the linguistic 
and cultural encounter give rise to a unique experience 
for the artists and the audience? Listen in - facilitated 
by Aurelien Mancino
Tobakken, Gasværksgade 2, Esbjerg,  
in ‘Foredragsalen’ 1st Floor
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SATURDAY 2ND
09.30-19.30 Weekend Performances

More than 150 different performances are presented 
Friday-Sunday. See more on page 29

10.30-13.00 Exploring the working field of inclusion  
& The Grand Finale 
After an eventful and vibrant week, it’s time to gather 
and share our various experiences, our excitements for 
the future, and discuss what we have learned. Here we 
wrap up the conference together, and we thank you for 
being bold, being brave, and Catching the Wave with 
us!
Tobakken, Gasværksgade 2, Esbjerg,  
in ‘Foredragsalen’ 1st Floor

13.00-13.30 Foyer discussion & reflection:  
Exploring the working field of inclusion
Welcome to the foyer! Grab a coffee, some snacks, 
or even a glass of wine and mingle with your fellow 
conference participants. 
Tobakken, Gasværksgade 2, Esbjerg,  
in ‘Foredragsalen’ 1st Floor

20.30-21.30 ‘Stone Soup’ – an informal international talk  
about our experiences at the festival
Facilitated by Jeremy `Boomer´ Stacey  
and Tony Reekie.
Tobakken, Gasværksgade 2, Esbjerg

18.00-02.00 Festival Café
The Festival Café is open
From 23.00 LIVE music

SUNDAY 3RD 
09.30-15.30 Weekend Performances

More than 150 different performances are presented 
Friday-Sunday.
See more on page 38

15.30-17.00 Farewell
You are welcome to come by the office and say 
 goodbye to the festival staff.
Tobakken, Gasværksgade 2, Esbjerg
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Weekday 
 Programme 

 Guided Tours

Welcome to the Weekday Tours

Monday through Thursday the performances 
are scattered across the entire municipality. We 
are offering guided tours, where you are 
accompanied by theatre professionals to per-
formances in nurseries, kindergartens and 
schools.
Please sign up for the tours  
at the festival office or by writing to  
Frederikke Jeppesen: fj@teatercentrum.dk

The pick-up point is in the lobby at the 
 festival hotel CABINN on Skolegade 14,  
6700 Esbjerg and the pick-up time is shown in 
the specific tour.
There may be changes in the tours – and there 
might be more tours than shown in the pro-
gramme. Please contact the international office 
for more information and a complete and 
updated programme.

foto: søren k. kløft

mailto:fj%40teatercentrum.dk?subject=
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THE GUIDE

Anne  
Nøjgård
Artistic Leader  
and actress 
Theatre Lampe

Why this tour? 
Fair Play is one of the eldest Danish chil-
drentheatre’s let see what they have for 
us today, radicalization is unfortunately 
an interesting subject.
“You are here” is for small children with 
always is interesting for me and Teatret 
Lampe who works with the same audi-
ence age – “the clowns-age”. 
“Stadtmusikanterne fra Bremen” has 
Odin Teatret involved in the project which 
pique my curiosity, I think they are the 
most interesting Danish physical theatre.

WEEKDAY PROGRAMME / GUIDED TOURS / MONDAY

MONDAY TOUR 1
 Description Departure Venue Location Info Address

Show 1 Radikaliseret / Radicalisation
A surprising performance for the 
senior pupils about navigating 
through the complicated world of 
fake news and manipulation.  
And can killing ever be justified?
Fair Play

From: 
Cabinn, 
Skolegade 14 
Esbjerg
Departure
At 7.50

Bryndum Skole, 
Aura, Hallen

Time: 
8.15
Length: 
70 min  
Age: 
13+

Bryndumvej 
14-16, Esbjerg

Show 2 Du er her / You are here
A PERFORMANCE ABOUT FINDING 
YOUR WAY IN THE WORLD - AND 
WITHIN YOURSELF. a journey 
through rich imagery, small and 
big soundscapes and short stories.
Teaterværkstedet Madam Bach

Guldager 
 Forsamlings-
hus

Time: 
10.30
Length: 
35 min
Age: 
2-6

Sønder vangen 
18, Esbjerg

Show 3 Stadtmusikanterne fra Bremen 
Two dogs, a donkey, a cat, a roost-
er, and a rat have all run away 
from home. They meet each other 
on the road and they start a jour-
ney towards Bremen to become 
musicians. Will they succeed?
Ikarus Stage Arts & Nordisk 
 Teaterlaboratorium Odin Teatret

Riberhus 
 Privatskole, 
Fællessalen

Time: 
12.30
Length: 
60 min.
Age: 
6+

Skyttevej 29, 
Ribe

MONDAY TOUR 2
 Description Departure Venue Location Info Address

Show 1 Nattergalen / The Nightingale
The Danish author H. C. Andersens 
classic story can now be reexpe-
rienced in Teatret Møllens play, in 
which the well-versed actor Ole 
Sørensen alone on stage brings the 
classic fairy tale to life anew.
Teatret Møllen

From: 
Cabinn, 
Skolegade 14 
Esbjerg
Departure
09:45

Tjæreborg 
Skole 
Signatur, 
Hal 2

Time: 
10:30
Length: 
45 min
Age: 7+

Tjæreborg 
 Stationsvej 39 
Tjæreborg

Show 2 Ballonrejsen / The Balloon Journey
We experience the relationship 
between Philippe and his remarka-
ble Aunt. She is admittedly not very 
educational, but in return she is 
infectiously adventurous - and she 
has an air balloon!
Faster Cool

 Bakkevejens 
Skole Fortuna, 
Aulaen

Time: 
12:00
Length: 
40 min
Age: 
3-8

Bakkevej 2,  
Bramming

Show 3 Quacksalver
“Come closer The Quacksalver is in 
town - come closer if you dare” In 
this Fantasy Adventure, Mr. Q turns 
on the charm, when he from his in-
genious pop-up wagon, sells monster 
drugs to the whole family.
Sofie Krog Teater

Skads Skole 
Signatur, 
Gymnastik-
salen

Time: 
13:30
Length: 
30 min
Age: 
5+

Andrup 
Byvej 79, 
Esbjerg Ø

THE GUIDE

Flemming 
Hansen 
Former head of 
 office
Odsherred Teater

Why this tour? 
I’d like to focus on diversity – and to be 
honest, I chose performances which I am 
curious to experience myself.
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TUESDAY TOUR 1
 Description Departure Venue Location Info Address

Show 1 Magiske Jekyll / 
Magical Jekyll
A festive family show, about de-
fying the expectations of the out-
side world and overcoming one’s 
own limitations. A story about 
using one’s passion and thereby 
finding our own path in life.
Paolo Nani Teater

From: 
Cabinn, 
Skolegade 14, 
Esbjerg
Departure
08:30

Vitaskolen Bohr, 
A-salen

Time:
09:00
Length:
60 min
Age:
6+

Vester 
Gjesingvej 28, 
Esbjerg N

Show 2 Hattemågen /  
The Hooded Gull
A warm and humorous play for 
the youngest audience, reminding 
us that not all good experiences 
can be planned in advance.
Randers Teater

Børnehaven 
Grønnegården, 
Fællesrummet

Time:
11.00
Length:
35 min
Age:
3-5

Grønnegade 57 
C, Esbjerg

Show 3 Tyren Ferdinand /  
The Bull Ferdinand
An imaginative and visual puppet 
show for all ages, built on Munro 
Leaf’s story of the pacifist bull 
Ferdinand. An entertaining and 
sensuous counterbalance to 
today’s cynical competition 
thinking!
Passepartout Theatre 
 Production

Ådalskolen Bohr, 
Hallen

Time:
12.00
Length:
40 min
Age: 
4+

Ådalsvænget 
36, Esbjerg

THE GUIDE

Sigrid 
 Norheim 
 Ørntoft
Performer in Ikarus 
Stage Arts

Ikarus Stage Arts - Nordisk 
 Teaterlaboratorium Odin Teatret
 

Why this tour?
I will be happy to welcome you to Den-
mark, and take care of you on this tour 
with great performances. If you have 
questions during the tour I will love to 
answer them. I speak English, Danish, 
Norwegian and a bit of Spanish. 

TUESDAY TOUR 2
 Description Departure Venue Location Info Address

Show 1 Ned på jorden /  
Down to earth
Two old servants tell the story of 
a distinguished girl who lives in 
a castle, and is used to getting 
what she asks for, and feels spe-
cial and absolutely perfect, right 
up until the day it all falls
Teater Patrasket

From: 
Cabinn, 
 Skolegade 14 
Esbjerg
Departure
09:45

Sønderris-
skolen Aura, 
 Gymnastiksal

Time: 
10.05
Length: 
55 min.
Age: 
5-10 

Krebsens 
Kvarter 58, 
Esbjerg

Show 2 Omvendt / Upside Down
A danceacrobatic performance 
celebrating the joy of turning 
things upsidedown.
Cikaros og Kimone

  Børneuniverset 
Bramming, 
 Boksehallen

Time: 
12:00
Length: 
35 min
Age: 3-7

Grønningen 3,  
Bramming

Show 3 Fishtail
‘Fishtail’ is a non-binary theater 
piece for a young audience, that 
combines full-size fish tails, pup-
pets & modern dance. Based on 
H.C. Andersen’s autobiographical 
fairy tale about  
The Little mermaid
AniMaNi

 Nordre Skole 
Fortuna, 
 Gymnastiksalen

Time: 
13:00
Length: 
60
Age: 
13+

Gabelsvej 8,  
Bramming

THE GUIDES

Tilde 
 Knudsen &
Peter Kirk
Asterions Hus

Why this tour? 
Shows that are physical and visual. A 
spread in age. Dance, circus, and thea-
tre. One show I have seen (Upside down) 
, one company I know well (Patrasket), 
and one company I have never heard of 
(to take a chance)  
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TUESDAY TOUR 3
 Description Departure Venue Location Info Address

Show 1 Princess Caraboo
The year is 1817. On a beach out-
side Bristol a scared young wom-
an is found. She wears a turban 
and speaks a strange language. 
But who is this exotic creature? 
And where does she come from?
Frøken Fracasos Kompagni

From: 
Cabinn, 
Skolegade 14 
Esbjerg
Departure
08:30

 Ansgarskolen 
Vadehav,  
Multisal

Time:
09:15
Length: 
55 min
Age: 
6-10 

Seminarievej 15, 
Ribe

Show 2 Fru Strid / Mrs. Stroppy
Mrs. Stroppy is a combative 
lady, starting quarrels with every 
townsperson she encounters. One 
person changes her perspective 
and suddenly she is kind and like-
able to everyones amasement...
Parkteatret Frederikssund 
 Kommunes Egnsteater

 Ansgar skolen 
Vadehav, 
Multisal

Time:
10:40
Length: 
45 min.
Age: 4-9 

Seminarievej 15, 
Ribe

Show 3 Jeg kan bedst li’ når du er her / 
I like it best when you’re here
Because love is the strongest 
force against fear and anger and 
because, love is what is left when 
everything else has gone, we 
clean up and draw love into light.
Teatret Gruppe 38

Fourfeldt-
skolen Bohr, 
 Boldspilhallen

Time: 
12:30
Length: 
40 min.
Age: 9+

Nordre 
Fourfeldtvej 1 
Esbjerg

THE GUIDE

Flemming 
Hansen 
Former head  
of office
Odsherred Teater

Why this tour? I’d like to focus on diver-
sity – and to be honest, I chose perfor-
mances which I am curious to experi-
ence myself.
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WEDNESDAY TOUR 1
 Description Departure Venue Location Info Address

Show 1 Ocean
OCEAN sparks reflections about 
plastic pollution embracing a hope for 
the future. The performance is based 
on installations in a cross disciplinary 
field. It is equally performed for both 
children and adults
Myka, My Grönholdt og  
Katya R. D. Nielsen

From: 
Cabinn, 
Skolegade 14 
Esbjerg
Departure
08:40

Musikhuset 
Esbjerg
Mødesalen

Time: 
9.00
Length: 
45 min
Age: 
0-1

Havnegade 
18
Esbjerg

Show 2 Se lige her / Look at This
Look at This is really about marvel-
ling at the world. About seeing and 
discovering and exploring. It is perfect 
for 2-5-year-olds, who in fact do 
encounter new things in the world all 
the time.
Teater Spektaklo

  Nygårdsvej, 
Salen

Time: 
10.00
Length: 
30 min
Age: 
2-5

Nygårdsvej 
112A,
Esbjerg

Show 3 Ping Pong
Two youngsters play ping-pong. Two 
boys, whose childhood have been tur-
bulent and full of upheaval. Both have 
been removed from their families and 
both struggle to find their place in life.
Sjællands Teater Fairplay

  Fourfeldt-
skolen Bohr, 
 Boldspilhallen

Time: 
11.15
Length: 
60 min
Age: 
12+

Nordre Four-
feldtvej 1, 
Esbjerg

Show 4 Å vil liv / Living Flow
Sensory journey for small groups by a 
river, about choosing the path of one’s 
life straight or twisted and about the 
life of the Danish rivers straightened 
in the 60s and re-winded in the 00s.
Seidlers Sensorium

Danmarks-
gades Skole 
 Urban, 
 Byparken v. 
Vandtårnet, 
Havnegade 22

Time: 
12.40
Length: 
50 min
Age: 
12+

Danmarks-
gade 53,  
Esbjerg

THE GUIDE

Marion Vick 
Theater director
Teater Apropos

Why this tour?
I have chosen four very different perfor-
mances. Two for the youngest audiences 
and two for the teenagers. One perfor-
mances with dance in focus and a beau-
tiful scenography, one with puppets and 
objects in focus, one with the spoken 
word, a simple but fascinating scenogra-
phy and a beautiful sounddesign and the 
last one, a sensoric outdoor experience.
I love to experience very different perfor-
mances and I hope you will join me on 
this trip.

WEDNESDAY TOUR 2
 Description Departure Venue Location Info Address

Show 1 Å vil liv / Living Flow
Sensory journey for small groups by a 
river, about choosing the path of one’s 
life straight or twisted and about the 
life of the Danish rivers straightened in 
the 60s and re-winded in the 00s
Seidlers SENSORIUM

From: 
Cabinn, 
Skolegade 14, 
Esbjerg
Departure
13:20

Danmarks-
gades Skole 
Urban, 
Byparken v. 
Vandtårnet, 
Havnegade 22

Time: 
13:40
Length: 
50 min
Age: 
+12

Danmarks-
gade 53, 
Esbjerg

Show 2 World without eyes
Details constitute the whole, contrasts 
form dynamics, movements lead to 
dance. This is how babies learn and 
perceive life. Interactive dance perfor-
mance for babies.
Dansema

Danmarks-
gades Skole 
Urban, 
Pigegym

Time: 
15:00
Length: 
40 min
Age: 
0+

Danmarks-
gade 53, 
Esbjerg

Show 3 På bænken / On the bench
Two female circus artists in an ac-
robatic duet on a bench in the urban 
space; playing with acrobatic and 
body-bending movements to see what 
can occur in the cracks and in-be-
tweens of life.
Cikaros og Kimone

Sædding 
 Fritidscenter 
v.  Træfpunktet 
Sædding, 
 Samlingssalen

Time: 
16.30h
Length: 
15 min
Age:
+3

Fyrparken 
1B, Esbjerg

THE GUIDE

João Silva 
Actor in Ikarus  
Stage Arts
Ikarus Stage Arts - 
Nordisk Teater-
laboratorium  
Odin Teatret

 

Why this tour?
Why not? I am looking forward to meet 
new people and share this festival with 
you.
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WEDNESDAY TOUR 3
 Description Departure Venue Location Info Address

Show 1 LommeEvangeliet /  
The Pocket Gospel
A story about a girl, a storm and a 
Christmas evening long time ago. 
About believing that you can take care 
of everything yourself - and realizing 
how it is not possible without love.
De Røde Heste

From: 
Cabinn, 
Skolegade 14 
Esbjerg
Departure
09:00

Tjæreborg Skole 
Signatur, Hal 2

Time: 
09:30
Length: 
45 min
Age: 6+

Tjæreborg 
Stations-
vej 39, 
 Tjæreborg

Show 2 Vil du gemmes eller glemmes / 
Hidden or Forgotten
The children peek in behind the 
curtains. What do they see when they 
look? And what do we see when we 
peek into the landscapes of child-
hood? Containing people, destinies 
and misundersunderstandings
Gruppe 38 og teaterRum

Boldesager 
Skole Cosmos, 
Boldspilsalen 
(Hal nr 2)

Time: 
11:00
Length: 
45 min
Age: 9+

Nørrebro-
gade 100, 
Esbjerg

Show 3 Ping Pong 
Two youngsters play ping-pong. 
Two boys, whose childhood have 
been turbulent and full of upheaval. 
Both have been removed from their 
families and both struggle to find their 
place in life...
Sjællands Teater FAIR PLAY

Fourfeldtskolen 
Bohr, 
Boldspilhallen

Time: 
13:15
Length: 
60 min
Age: 12+

Nordre 
Fourfeldtvej 
1, Esbjerg

THE GUIDES

Tilde 
 Knudsen &
Peter Kirk
Asterions Hus

Why this tour? 
On this tour will be companys that have 
performed in the field for many years. 
And toured a lot internationally.  
And then I have also looked at if the 
companys believe themselves if it fits an 
international audience.

WEDNESDAY TOUR 4
Description Departure Venue Location Info Address

Show 1 OCEAN
OCEAN sparks reflections about plastic 
pollution embracing a hope for the future. 
The performance is based on installa-
tions in a cross disciplinary field. It is 
equally performed for both children and
Myka, My Grönholdt og Katya R. D. 
Nielsen

From: 
Cabinn, 
Skolegade 14 
Esbjerg
Departure
10:10

Musikhuset 
Esbjerg - 
 Mødesalen

Time: 
10:30
Lengt: 
45 min
Age: 
0–1

Havnegade 
18, Esbjerg

Show 2 Sne og sand / Snow and sand
Snow and sand won the Danish 
 Playwrights’ Manuscript Award for 
children and young people 2020 and 
tells the story of a kid’s struggle with the 
reality of everyday life.
ZeBu

Spangsbjerg-
skolen Cosmos 
- Festsalen

Time: 
12:00
Length: 
50 min
Age: 
10+

Skrænten 
120, 
Esbjerg

Show 3 Å vil liv / Living Flow
Sensory journey for small groups by a 
river, about choosing the path of one’s 
life straight or twisted and about the life 
of the Danish rivers straightened in the 
60s and re-winded in the 00s.
Seidlers SENSORIUM

Danmarks-
gades Skole 
Urban
Byparken v. 
Vandtårnet, 
Havnegade 22

Time: 
13:20
Length: 
50mins
Age:
12+

Danmarks-
gade 53, 
Esbjerg

Show 4 Ned på jorden / Down to earth
Two old servants tell the story of a dis-
tinguished girl who lives in a castle, and 
is used to getting what she asks for, and 
feels special and absolutely perfect, right 
up until the day it all falls
Teater Patrasket

Esbjerg 
Kommunes 
Biblioteker – 
Ribe - 
Fællessalen

Time: 
16:30
Length: 
55 min
Age: 
5-10

Seminarie-
huset 
- Simon 
Hansens 
vej 1 
(Indgang c)

THE GUIDE

Boomer
Theatre / Curator / 
Visual Artist
Professional 
 Association of 

 Canadian Theatres | Stonesoup |  
New Victory – New York

Why this tour? 
Aprilfest is all about discovery and sur-
prises – you never know what you might 
find. This tour has a natural world theme 
– from Ocean, Sand & Snow, To Living 
Flow of rivers, and finishing back Down 
to Earth. With time for lunch in the sun to 
discuss what we have seen!
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WEDNESDAY TOUR 5
 Description Departure Venue Location Info Address

Show 1 Vil du gemmes eller glemmes / 
Hidden or Forgotten
The children peek in behind the cur-
tains. What do they see when they 
look? And what do we see when we 
peek into the landscapes of child-
hood? Containing people, destinies 
and misundersunderstandings
Teatret Gruppe 38 og  teaterRUM

From: 
Cabinn, 
Skolegade 14 
Esbjerg
Departure
09:00

Boldesager 
Skole Cosmos, 
Boldspilsalen 
(Hal nr 2)

Time: 
09:30
Length: 
45 min
Age: 
9+

 Nørrebrogade 
100, Esbjerg

Show 2 Yem
An interactive performance for 
children where dance, music and 
imagination are at its heart Join us 
on a journey! A dancer and a musi-
cian explore the luggage they bring 
along with them on their trip.
Tiny Dancer

 Integreret 
Daginstitution 
Valmuen, 
Fællesrum

Time: 
11:00
Length: 
45 min
Age: 
3+

Stengårdsvej 
150, Esbjerg Ø

Djævelens Lærling /  
The devil’s Apprentice
“The good boy” Philip, is by mistake 
taken to Hell to become the devil’s 
apprentice. Here he makes friends 
and enemies and suddenly he too 
is swirled into a conspiracy against 
the throne.
Det lille Turnéteater

Bakkevejens 
Skole Fortuna, 
Aulaen

Time: 
12:30
Length: 
60 min
Age: 
9-18

Bakkevej 2, 
Bramming

THE GUIDE

Flemming 
Hansen 
Former head  
of office
Odsherred Teater

Why this tour? 
I’d like to focus on diversity – and to be 
honest, I chose performances which I am 
curious to experience myself.

WEDNESDAY TOUR 6
 Description Departure Venue Location Info Address

Show 1 Aftryk / Splotch!
Created with clay, water, hands and 
skin, a playful musical and visual 
discovery journey for the very young.
Teater Blik

From: 
Cabinn, 
Skolegade 14 
Esbjerg
Departure
08:45

Børneuniverset 
Bramming, 
Boksehallen

Time:
09:30
Length: 
30 min
Age: 
0-6 

Grønningen 3, 
6740 Bram-
ming

Show 2 Så du lyden /  
Did you see the sound?
Laura needs to be cared for by her 
grandfather. Her mom and dad are 
going to a wedding. Laura is angry 
that she’s not coming. But it will 
be an adventure with princesses, 
beautiful stories and music.
Ishøj Teater

 Esbjerg 
Kommunes 
 Biblioteker - 
Ribe, Fælles-
salen

Time:
10:40
Length: 
45 min
Age: 
3-9

Seminarie-
huset - Simon 
Hansens vej 
1 (Indgang c), 
Ribe

Show 3 Ikke et ord /  
Not a word about free speech
A strictly nonverbal performance 
about the freedom of speech and 
expression. The physical performer 
takes the audience through a variety 
of different scenes, characters and 
stories. All without words
Det Kommende Teater

Vittenberg- 
skolen  
Vadehav, Gym-
nastiksalen

Time:
12:15
Length: 
60 min
Age: 
8+

Haulundvej 3, 
Ribe

THE GUIDE

Peter 
 Manscher
Former Intl. 
 Consultant
Teatercentrum  

and Sec. Gen. ASSITEJ Denmark

Why this tour?
A mix of genres, age groups. As well as a 
mix of well-known and highly respected 
companies – and new and challenging. 
Take the chance and be inspired.
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THURSDAY TOUR 1
 Description Departure Venue Location Info Address

Show 1 Hvad er det? / What is that?
Curiosity is the strongest drive as a  
small child discovers the world. A drive 
that can last for a lifetime.Through 
movement and dance, the dancers 
explore both the body and the space
Aaben Dans

From: 
Cabinn, 
Skolegade 14 
Esbjerg
Departure: 
At 8.50

Præstegårds-
skolen Urban,
Festsalen

Time: 
At 9.15
Length: 
40 min
Age:
½-5

Søndervan-
gen 18, 
Esbjerg

Show 2 Tabu
A story about Julie, her mother and the 
mother’s boyfriend Vagn and their pat-
terns and lies built up as an alcoholic 
family. Two of the participants have 
lived in aloholic homes themselves.
Teater Tabu

  Bakkeskolen 
Cosmos, 
Festsal

Time:
At 10.15 
Length: 
60 min
Age:
14+

Skole-
bakken 166 
 Esbjerg Ø

Show 3 Det kontaktløse forhold /  
The Automotive Man
A lonely man, surrounded by digital 
devices, is disturbed by his neighbour 
and cannot tolerate it. He hides away in 
another world where he doesn´t have 
to show any moral concern for anybody 
at all.
Det Olske Orkester

 Rørkjær Skole 
Urban, 
Rørkjær 
Hallen

Time: 
At 12.15
Length: 
65 min
Age:
12+

Ringen 
61-63, 
Esbjerg

THE GUIDE

Anne 
 Nøjgård 
Artistic Leader  
and actress 
Theatre Lampe  

Why this tour?  
”What is that?” is directed by Kamilla 
Wargo Brekling, one of the best danish 
directors for both children and grown 
ups, she is a pioneers. I have made 6 
shows with her and is in proces with a 
new one right now.  
”Tabu” is a chance-show I have never 
heard about neither the theatre or the 
show. 
Det Olske Orkester is a interesting com-
pany so I am just curious to see there 
new work.  

THURSDAY TOUR 2
 Description Departure Venue Location Info Address

Show 1 Stort og småt / Great and small
A bird is drawn and colored orange 
... The bird begins to flap it’s wings 
and flies up between the clouds. A 
story begins and things happen - 
great and small.
Arthotel

From: 
Cabinn, 
Skolegade 14 
Esbjerg
Departure
08:50

Bydelens 
Børnehus, 
Salen i  
Krydset

Time: 
09:15 
Length: 
35 min
Age:  
0-4

Stengårdsvej 
313, 
Esbjerg Ø

Show 2 Acrylarium
With moving acrylic glass elements, 
the performance puts a conceptual 
focus on the concept of skin hunger. 
The dancers show how to feel each 
other’s bodies physically through the 
acrylic glass.
Art Farm

  Esbjerg 
Ungdoms-
skole og 
Studie 10, 
Hallen

Time: 
10.30
Length: 
35
Age: 
16+

Grønlands-
parken 300, 
Esbjerg N

Show 3 Romeo & Juliet
The story of Romeo and Juliet, 
whose love will not succumb to fear, 
prejudice and power, is re-told as a 
puppet performance full of action, 
humor, slapstick and the deadly 
seriousness of the tragedy.
Refleksion

 Ådalskolen 
Bohr, Hallen

Time:
12.00
Length: 
45 min.
Age: 
8-12

Ådalsvænget 
36, Esbjerg

Show 4 byVANDring / sightSEAing
An invitation to visit the borders be-
tween imagination and reality, past 
and future, sky and sea. A quirky and 
peculiar travel into mankinds longing 
and the maritime memory of the city.
Luna Park Scenekunst

Danmarks-
gades Skole 
Urban, Hjørnet 
af Skolegade/
Torvegade v. 
Arresthuset

Time:
13.30
Length: 
70 min
Age: 
14+

Danmarks-
gade 53, 
Esbjerg

THE GUIDE

Tony Reekie
Executive Director, 
Catherine Wheels 
Theatre Company
Scotland

Why this tour? 
I’ve chosen this tour as an example of 
trying to get a bit of variety and see a 
number of shows within a short period of 
time. This is how I book for the weekend 
when it becomes a real jigsaw, going 
from show to show with just enough 
time to eat along the way!
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THURSDAY TOUR 3
 Description Departure Venue Location Info Address

Show 1 Kropskøn / Genderjoy
A dancer in a fantastical costume  
and a guitarist improvised tones 
combine to create a living sculpture 
which turns gender stereotypes on 
their head and inside out.
Gazart

From: 
Cabinn, 
Skolegade 14 
Esbjerg
Departure
08:15

Bakkevejens 
Skole 
Fortuna, 
Aulaen

Time:
09:00
Length: 
30 min
Age: 5+

Bakkevej 2 
 Bramming

Show 2 Ekkoer af fejring /  
Echoes of celebration
A theatrical concert with music, 
dance and poems from all over the 
world, that wants to celebrate life, 
express gratitude through songs and 
create a space to remember those 
who are no longer among us.
Ikarus Stage Arts og Nordisk 
 Teaterlaboratorium Odin Teatret

 Skads Skole 
Signatur, 
Energien

Time:
10:00
Length: 
60 min.
Age: 
14+

Andrup  
Byvej 79, 
Esbjerg Ø

Show 3 Alice i Eventyrland /  
Alice in Wonderland
A tribute to unreason, fantasy and 
anarchy. Follow Alice down the rabbit 
hole to a wondrous land, where 
anything can happen. A non-verbal 
journey through music, movement 
and magic.
Asterions Hus

Vittenberg- 
skolen  
Vadehav, 
 Gymnastik- 
salen

Time:
12:15
Length: 
45 min.
Age: 
5-10

Haulundvej 3 
Ribe

 
THE GUIDE

Flemming 
Hansen 
Former head  
of  office

Odsherred Teater

Why this tour? 
I’d like to focus on diversity – and to be 
honest, I chose performances which I am 
curious to experience myself.

THURSDAY TOUR 4
 Description Departure Venue Location Info Address

Show 1 Birdy
Impresario Sibelius Vogelfreud is getting 
ready to present his celebrity songbird 
MISS BIRDY. Sibelius fixes the last 
details. We are ready. But no! - the cage 
is empty! What to do?
Teatret Brændende Kærlighed

From: 
Cabinn, 
Skolegade 14 
Esbjerg
Departure
08:30

Fourfeldt- 
skolen  
Bohr,  
Boldspil- 
hallen

Time:
9:00
Length: 
35 min
Age: 5+

 Nordre 
Fourfeldt-
vej 1, 
Esbjerg

Show 2 Tell me whats wrong
Tales from a relation under construction. 
You took so loooooong! You spend hours 
in the bathroom. You are rolling your 
eyes all the time!
Graense-Loes

 Vitaskolen  
Bohr,  
A-salen

Time:
10:00
Length: 
60 min
Age: 
13+

Vester 
Gjesingvej 
28,  
Esbjerg N

Show 3 Antons sten / Anton’s stone
Anton finds a stone on the pavement. 
The stone is so lonely and cold. Anton 
warms it with his hands. At home he 
gives it a bath, a bed, a blanket and a 
cuddle. Soon there are stones every-
where..
Faster Cool

Nordre Skole 
Fortuna,  
Gymnastik- 
salen

Time:
12:15
Length: 
35 min.
Age: 2-6 
years

Gabelsvej 
8, Bram-
ming

THE GUIDE

Peter 
 Manscher
Former Intl. 
 Consultant
Teatercentrum and 

Sec. Gen. ASSITEJ Denmark

Why this tour?
A mix of genres, age groups. As well as a 
mix of well-known and highly respected 
companies – and new and challenging. 
Take the chance and be inspired.
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WEEKDAY PROGRAMME / GUIDED TOURS / THURSDAY

THURSDAY TOUR 5
 Description Departure Venue Location Info Address

Show 1 Vivaldis  
- a poetic Clown performance
Glad Theatre presents this poetic 
non-verbal clown performance with 
the music of Vivalds The Four Seasons 
as a powerful accompaniment.
Glad Teater

From: 
Cabinn, 
Skolegade 14 
Esbjerg
Departure
08:45

Vitaskolen  
Bohr,  
Idrætshal

Time:
9:15
Length: 
35 min
Age: 5+

Vester 
Gjesingvej 
28, Esbjerg 
N

Show 2 To be
A reviewer’s gem about Life and Hu-
man Rights - simple, witty, funny and 
touching told in a nonverbal and music 
filled object theater universe.
Passepartout Theatre Production

Kvaglund- 
skolen  
Signatur,  
Gymnastik-
salen

Time:
10:30
Length: 
40 min
Age: 6+

Askekrattet 
8, Esbjerg 
Ø

Show 3 Tell me whats wrong 
Tell me whats Wrong -tales from a 
relation under construction. You took 
so loooooong! You spend hours in the 
bathroom. You are rolling your eyes all 
the time!
Graense-Loes

Vitaskolen  
Bohr,  
A-salen

Time:
12:00
Length: 
60 min
Age: 13+

Vester 
Gjesingvej 
28, Esbjerg 
N

THE GUIDE

Simon 
Holm 
Actor
Batida

Why this tour?
Grand artistic diversity with a variety of 
genres: The wordless and minimalistic. 
The grandiose and inclusive. 
The experimental. 
Come see for yourself!
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Weekend 
 Programme 

The Shows

foto: ditte valente
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FRIDAY 1ST

11:00
ASTERIONS HUS
Alice i Eventyrland
Alice in Wonderland
▲ 5-10 Other genres 45 min.
A tribute to unreason, fantasy and anarchy. Fol-
low Alice down the rabbit hole to a wondrous 
land, where anything can happen. A non-verbal 
journey through music, movement and magic.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Rørkjærhallen

TEATER FANTAST
Mustafas Kiosk
▲ 4-10 Musical theater 60 min.
Teater Fantast invites you into the kiosk where 
you can buy songs. Meet a bank-robbing frog, 
hungry pirates, costumers that dress up and 
tiny monsters. A fun, poetic and musical show.
VUC, Multisalen

ØSTERLYD
Lydkompasset
The sound compass
● 4-8 Musical theater 40 min.
Every child gets an individual speaker and is 
taken on an auditory journey through Grand-
ma’s memories where cats play catch, panca-
kes get tossed around and voices from the past 
run wild.
EGF Hallen, Hallen

11:15
HEARTBEAT GROUP
Lods Hans
Clutter Hans
● 4+ Musical theater 45 min.
Lods Hans is a perky and modern rewrite of 
Clumsy Hans by Hans Christian Andersen. In a 
time with ever more environment and recycling 
awareness, this performance clarifies sustaina-
bility for everyone.
Game Streetmekka, Asphalt

11:30
SJÆLLANDS TEATER FAIR PLAY
Lillebitte kæmpestor
Teenyweeny greatbighuge
♥ 3+ Musical theater 30 min.
Come join us on this musical adventure, where 
we, together with the children, wonder about 
everything that is ‘teeny-weeny’, everything 
that is ‘greatbighuge’ and everything in bet-
ween.
Game Streetmekka, Dansesalen

12:00
Glad Teater
The Storm - The Rumble
▲ 8+ Other genres 25 min.
A playful street performance about the stormy 
situations in life.
Danmarksgades Skole Urban, Drengegym

TEATRET FYREN OG FLAMMEN
Tommelise
Thumberlina
● 2+ Animation & puppetry 35 min.
It’s the story of the world’s youngest girl and 
her journey to find what makes life meaningful. 
We experience Tommelise’s poetic journey, 
through nature’s universes.
Boldesager Skole Cosmos, Pigegym

12:15
AKUT360
Zenobia
◆ 8+ Performance 45 min.
A performance on Dürr and Horneman’s beauti-
ful and touching story about a refugee girl, and 
about life and death in the shadow of war. Told 
in a boundless space of pictures, words, music 
and movement.
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Storm P-salen

FRØKEN FRACASOS KOMPAGNI
Prinsesse Caraboo
▲ 6-10 Acting & drama 55 min.
The year is 1817. A scared young woman is 
found on a beach outside of Bristol. She wears 
a turban and speaks a strange language. But 
who is this exotic creature? And where does 
she come from?
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Rørkjærhallen

12:30
KNUDSEN & NØRBY
Peddersen og Findus - Rævejagten
Findus and the Fox
● 4-9 Musical theater 40 min.
Last night the fox took a chicken. Tonight he 
will be back. The chicks are scared. Armed with 
guitars, playmates Niclas and Morten join the 
battle of Pettson and Findus: to teach the fox a 
lesson!
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Mødelokale 1

LUSUS THEATRE COMPANY
Coema A Brazilian Fairytale  
(played in english)
▲ 6+ Acting & drama 45 min.
A story about the power of storytelling. Where 
creatures gather to question what we are loo-
king for in life. There is no right answer. The 
only certainty is that with every choice there 
are losses.
Musikhuset Esbjerg, Teatersalen, Scenen

TEATER O, HOLSTEBRO TEATER OG 
NØRREGAARDS TEATER
Kontiki - 101 dag tilbage
Kontiki - 101 days left
◆ 12+ Acting & drama 70 min.
A perilous journey and a daring adventure on a 
raft, built exactly as the vanished Peruvian 
people had done 1500 years before. The Sun 
God TIKI came to Polynesia from the East! Dire-
ctor: Alex Byrne
EGF Hallen, Hallen

12:45
PASSEPARTOUT THEATRE PRODUCTION
To be
▲ 6+ Animation & puppetry 40 min.
A reviewer’s gem about Life and Human Rights 
- simple, witty, funny and touching told in a 
nonverbal and music filled object theater uni-
verse.
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Læringsrum

13:00
ENSEMBLE BLÆST
I skoven
In the woods
▲ 6+ Musical theater 50 min.
Meet Little Red Riding Hood, the Hungry Wolf, 
and The Three Little Pigs. The music is tuneful, 
lyrical and witty. A wickedly funny story for all 
ages, where nothing is ever quite what it 
seems....
Kulturskolen Esbjerg, Store sal

LIVE ART DANMARK
KABOOM - Kunsten at ødelægge
KABOOM - The Art of Destruction
▲ 6+ Performance 45 min.
When is it okay to destroy? How can you 
destroy something in a great way and why 
might it be necessary? We will investigate the 
forbidden joy of smashing things.
Game Streetmekka, Asphalt

SJÆLLANDS TEATER FAIR PLAY
Lillebitte kæmpestor
Teenyweeny greatbighuge
♥ 3+ Musical theater 30 min.
Come join us on this musical adventure, where 
we, together with the children, wonder about 
everything that is ‘teeny-weeny’, everything 
that is ‘greatbighuge’ and everything in bet-
ween.
Game Streetmekka, Dansesalen

13:15
TEATRET GRUPPE 38 OG TEATERRUM
Vil du gemmes eller glemmes
Hidden or Forgotten
◆ 9+ Acting & drama 45 min.
The children peek behind the curtains. What do 
they see when they look? And what do we see 
when we peek into the landscapes of child-
hood? Containing people, destinies and misun-
dersunderstandings.
Boldesager Skole Cosmos, Boldspilsalen

13:30
CANTABILE 2
På mørkets bund
At the Bottom of Darkness
◆ 10-14 Performance 70 min.
Join us when we enter into the darkness to see 
what it hides. Together and equipped with 
flashlights and a playful curiosity, we explore 
the darkness around us and inside us.
Danmarksgades Skole Urban, Pigegym

▲ The Wonderers 6 year+ ◆ The Tweens & Teens 10 year+♥  The Toddlers ½ year+ ● The Tumblers 4 year+
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TEATER DU MILDE HIMMEL
Tag en ting
Grab a thing
▲ 5-10 Other genres 40 min.
”Grab a Thing” is about all the things that sur-
round us, and about the amazing fact that natu-
re’s resources and our creativity together have 
created all the things we have in the world 
around us.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Samlingssalen

TEATER LUX
Vikingernes Konge
King of the Vikings
▲ 5-10 Acting & drama 35 min.
The violent story of the King of the Vikings. 
About standing on the Danish coast, ready to 
sail to England. The ships are ready, fully staf-
fed with wild Vikings. But he can’t bring his son 
with him.
Esbjerg Museum, Ovenlyssal,  
entrance through Nørregade 25

TEATER NEXT
Den Lille Prins
The Little Prince
▲ 6+ Musical theater 50 min.
The story follows a young prince who visits 
various planets in space, including Earth, and 
addresses themes of loneliness, friendship, 
love, and loss.
Musikhuset Esbjerg, Koncertsalen, Scenen

13:45
ANDERSENS KUFFERT TEATER
Trolde
Trolls
● 3-10 Acting & drama 40 min.
This is the story of what happens in a child’s 
life when you grow up and find new and excit-
ing challenges. The theatrical performance 
plays in eyelevel and provides time and space 
for reflection.
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Mødelokale 2

DET OLSKE ORKESTER
Det kontaktløse forhold
The Automotive Man
◆ 12+ Animation & puppetry 65 min.
A lonely man, surrounded by digital devices, is 
disturbed by his neighbour and cannot tolerate 
it. He hides away in another world where he 
doesn’t have to show any moral concern for 
anybody at all.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Rørkjærhallen

MÆRKVÆRK
Min krop - dit blik
My body - your gaze
◆ 13+ Acting & drama 70 min.
In ‘My Body - My View’ the audiences are faced 
with what creates and defines their image of 
themselves and others - and what that enhan-
ces, distorts and disturbs.
VUC, Multisalen

PAOLO NANI TEATER
Jekyll on Ice
▲ 6+ Performance 60 min.
The round and lovable Jekyll, is an ice cream 
seller, with his very own way of doing business. 
The icecream melts and the air seeps out of the 
balloons creating surprises, laughter and great 
fun.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Pigegym

TEATRET LAMPE
Ønsk!
Wish!
● 3-8 Acting & drama 35 min.
What can happen if you wish? A humorous and 
poetic love story for the youngest children, told 
with the simplest of means: pencils, paper and 
a pair of scissors. Featuring acoustic guitar 
music.
Esbjerg børne- & ungdomsteater, Teatersal, ground 
floor

14:00
IKARUS STAGE ARTS OG  
NORDISK TEATERLABORATORIUM ODIN TEATRET
Stadsmusikanterne fra Bremen
▲ 6+ Musical theater 60 min.
Two dogs, a donkey, a cat, a rooster, and a rat 
have all run away from home. They meet each 
other on the road and they start a journey tow-
ards Bremen to become musicians. Will they 
succeed?
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Drengegym

TEATER GYDA
Kongen af Osteriget
The King and the Cheese
▲ 5-10 Acting & drama 50 min.
A children’s comedy about great problems and 
quick solutions. About the right to decide and 
the following responsibilities. The King on a 
‘grand tour’ within his own walls. It’s not easy 
being on top.
Musikhuset Esbjerg, Teatersalen, Scenen

TEATERGRUPPEN BATIDA
Verdens mindste historie
The Smallest Story in the World
♥ 1½-4 Musical theater 35 min.
A tuneful meeting between an ordinary girl and 
a strange penguin who can whistle standing 
upside-down.Will they get along?
VUC, Kantinen

14:30
DE RØDE HESTE
Ivalus første Sang
Ivalu’s first Song
▲ 6+ Acting & drama 45 min.
The story about a small heroine who creates 
her very first song - and in that way saves her 
family.
Kultur- & fritidshuset, Salen

TEATER APROPOS, SYDDJURS EGNSTEATER OG 
TEATERHUSET FILUREN
Tyvetyve
Twentietwentie
◆ 13+ Acting & drama 65 min.
The year is 2189. Three young people discover 
the entrance to a mysterious, unknown cave. 
Preserved in chalk and salt, they find a pile of 
diaries written by young people during the 
corona pandemic.
EGF Hallen, Hallen

ZEBU
Sne og sand
Snow and sand
◆ 10+ Acting & drama 50 min.
Snow and sand won the Danish Playwrights’ 
Manuscript Award for children and young peop-
le 2020 and tells the story of a kid’s struggle 
with the reality of everyday life.
Game Streetmekka, Asphalt

15:00
AKUT360
Zenobia
◆ 8+ Performance 45 min.
A performance on Dürr and Horneman’s beauti-
ful and touching story about a refugee girl, and 
about life and death in the shadow of war. Told 
in a boundless space of pictures, words, music 
and movement.
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Storm P-salen

ENSEMBLE BLÆST
Legetøjsæsken
The Toy Box
▲ 5+ Musical theater 45 min.
Love, fairy tale and poetic wind music flow out 
of the toy box in this dramatic tale of the soldier 
and the porcelain doll’s encounter in a magical 
universe.
Kulturskolen Esbjerg, Store sal

GLAD TEATER
STORMEN - The Rumble
The Storm - The Rumble
▲ 8+ Other genres 25 min.
A playful street performance about the stormy 
situations in life.
Danmarksgades Skole Urban, Drengegym

KNUDSEN & NØRBY
Peddersen og Findus - Rævejagten
Findus and the Fox
● 4-9 Musical theater 40 min.
Last night the fox took a chicken. Tonight he 
will be back. The chicks are scared. Armed with 
guitars, playmates Niclas and Morten join the 
battle of Pettson and Findus: to teach the fox a 
lesson!
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Mødelokale 1

PASSEPARTOUT THEATRE PRODUCTION
To be
▲ 6+ Animation & puppetry 40 min.
A reviewer’s gem about Life and Human Rights - 
simple, witty, funny and touching told in a non-
verbal and music filled object theater universe.
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Læringsrum

▲ The Wonderers 6 year+ ◆ The Tweens & Teens 10 year+♥  The Toddlers ½ year+ ● The Tumblers 4 year+
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TEATER LUX
Vikingernes Konge
King of the Vikings
▲ 5-10 Acting & drama 35 min.
The violent story of the King of the Vikings. 
About standing on the Danish coast, ready to 
sail to England. The ships are ready, fully staf-
fed with wild Vikings. But he can’t bring his son 
with him.
Esbjerg Museum, Ovenlyssal,  
entrance through Nørregade 25

TEATRET FYREN OG FLAMMEN
Tommelise
Thumberlina
● 2+ Animation & puppetry 35 min.
It’s the story of the world’s youngest girl and 
her journey to find what makes life meaningful. 
We experience Tommelise’s poetic journey, 
through nature’s universes.
Boldesager Skole Cosmos, Pigegym

15:15
DET KOMMENDE TEATER
Ikke et ord
Not a word about free speech
◆ 8+ Acting & drama 60 min.
A strictly nonverbal performance about the 
freedom of speech and expression. The physical 
performer takes the audience through a variety 
of different scenes, characters and stories 
about speech - without saying a word!
Huset, Kultursalen

KÅNSTKOLLEKTIVET
Little big bang
◆ 14+ Acting & drama 70 min.
A humorous, interactive and physical play about 
the ideal world. You are invited to the creation 
of a new and perfect reality without conflict and 
catastrophes. It can’t possibly go wrong...
Musikhuset Esbjerg, Koncertsalen, Scenen

15:30
TEATER DU MILDE HIMMEL
Tag en ting
Grab a thing
▲ 5-10 Other genres 40 min.
”Grab a Thing” is about all the things that sur-
round us, and about the amazing fact that natu-
re’s resources and our creativity together have 
created all the things we have in the world 
around us.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Samlingssalen

TEATER FANTAST
Mustafas Kiosk
▲ 4-10 Musical theater 60 min.
Teater Fantast invites you into the kiosk where 
you can buy songs. Meet a bank-robbing frog, 
hungry pirates, costumers that dress up and 
tiny monsters. A fun, poetic and musical show.
VUC, Multisalen

TEATRET BEAGLE - DANS & FYSISK TEATER
Rødhætte og Ulven
Red Riding Hood and the Wolf
▲ 6+ Other genres 40 min.
The Wolf has eaten granny & now hunting little 
Red Riding Hood in an electric driven bed. But 
who eats whom, what and why, in the climate 
fight? Comical physical theatre about greed, 
temptation and lust for life.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Rørkjærhallen

15:45
LUSUS THEATRE COMPANY
Coema A Brazilian Fairytale  
(played in english)
▲ 6+ Acting & drama 45 min.
A story about the power of storytelling. Where 
creatures gather to question what we are loo-
king for in life. There is no right answer. The 
only certainty is that with every choice there 
are losses.
Musikhuset Esbjerg, Teatersalen, Scenen

TEATRET LAMPE
Ønsk!
Wish!
● 3-8 Acting & drama 35 min.
What can happen if you wish? A humorous and 
poetic love story for the youngest children, told 
with the simplest of means: pencils, paper and 
a pair of scissors. Featuring acoustic guitar 
music.
Esbjerg børne- & ungdomsteater, Teatersal, ground 
floor

16:00
HEARTBEAT GROUP
Lods Hans
Clutter Hans
● 4+ Musical theater 45 min.
Lods Hans is a perky and modern rewrite of 
Clumsy Hans by Hans Christian Andersen. In a 
time with ever more environment and recycling 
awareness, this performance clarifies sustaina-
bility for everyone.
Game Streetmekka, Asphalt

OLSENS TEATER
Bytte bytte købmand
Let’s Make A Deal
● 3-9 Animation & puppetry 30 min.
Inspired by H.C.Andersen’s “What the Old Man 
Does is Always Right”. Ours, yours or mine? 
Sharing is just fine. Trading, too, take your time, 
Cows, pigs and chicks, all in line.
Danmarksgades Skole Urban, Byg. C, Lok. 33

SJÆLLANDS TEATER FAIR PLAY
Ping pong
◆ 12+ Acting & drama 60 min.
Two youngsters play ping-pong. Two boys, whose 
childhood have been turbulent and full of uphe-
aval. Both have been removed from their families 
and both struggle to find their place in life...
Boldesager Skole Cosmos, Drengegym

TEATERGRUPPEN BATIDA
To i et hus - og en mus
Two in a House - and a Mouse
♥ 2-6 Musical theater 40 min.
Betty and Benny are best friends. Betty is totally 
organised, Benny, on the other hand, can’t 
remember a thing. A duet for trumpet and 
accordion -among other things.
VUC, Kantinen

ANDERSENS KUFFERT TEATER

Trolde
Trolls
● 3-10 Acting & drama 40 min.
This is the story of what happens in a child’s 
life when you grow up and find new and excit-
ing challenges. The theatrical performance 
plays in eyelevel and provides time and space 
for reflection.
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Mødelokale 2

16:15
LIMFJORDSTEATRET
Vild
Wild
▲ 7-12 Acting & drama 50 min.
One day I felt so wild that I just ran off! My 
body was bursting with energy. Wild tempera-
ment. Wild cheers. Wild rage. Inspired by ‘Whe-
re the Wild Things Are’ by Maurice Sendak.
Game Streetmekka, Dansesalen

PAOLO NANI TEATER
Jekyll on Ice
▲ 6+ Performance 60 min.
The round and lovable Jekyll, is an ice cream 
seller, with his very own way of doing business. 
The icecream melts and the air seeps out of the 
balloons creating surprises, laughter and great 
fun.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Pigegym

ØSTERLYD
Lydkompasset
The Sound Compass
● 4-8 Musical theater 40 min.
Every child gets an individual speaker and is 
taken on an auditory journey through Grand-
ma’s memories where cats play catch, panca-
kes get tossed around and voices from the past 
run wild.
EGF Hallen, Hallen

16:30
CANTABILE 2
På mørkets bund
At the Bottom of Darkness
◆ 10-14 Performance 70 min.
Join us when we enter into the darkness to see 
what it hides. Together and equipped with 
flashlights and a playful curiosity, we explore 
the darkness around us and inside us.
Danmarksgades Skole Urban, Pigegym

▲ The Wonderers 6 year+ ◆ The Tweens & Teens 10 year+♥  The Toddlers ½ year+ ● The Tumblers 4 year+
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DE RØDE HESTE
Ivalus første Sang
Ivalu’s first Song
▲ 6+ Acting & drama 45 min.
The story about a small heroine who creates 
her very first song - and in that way saves her 
family.
Kultur- & fritidshuset, Salen

IKARUS STAGE ARTS OG  
NORDISK TEATERLABORATORIUM ODIN TEATRET
Stadsmusikanterne fra Bremen
▲ 6+ Musical theater 60 min.
Two dogs, a donkey, a cat, a rooster, and a rat 
have all run away from home. They meet each 
other on the road and they start a journey tow-
ards Bremen to become musicians. Will they 
succeed?
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Drengegym

17:00
TEAM TEATRET OG KOLDING EGNSTEATER
Hey Lin
◆ 14+ Acting & drama 70 min.
Everyone has them, everyone fights with them. 
The voices in our heads! Hey Lin illuminates 
with seriousness and solid amounts of humor 
how we bring them all together in one identity.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Samlingssalen

TEATER GYDA
Kongen af Osteriget
The King and the Cheese
▲ 5-10 Acting & drama 50 min.
A children’s comedy about great problems and 
quick solutions. About the right to decide and 
the following responsibilities. The King on a 
”grand tour” within his own walls. It’s not easy 
being on top.
Musikhuset Esbjerg, Teatersalen, Scenen

TEATER NEXT
Den Lille Prins
The Little Prince
▲ 6+ Musical theater 50 min.
The story follows a young prince who visits 
various planets in space, including Earth, and 
addresses themes of loneliness, friendship, 
love, and loss.
Musikhuset Esbjerg, Koncertsalen, Scenen

TEATER OG KUNSTPRODUKTIONSFORENINGEN 
 GRAENSE-LOES
Tell me whats wrong
▲ 13+ Animation & puppetry 60 min.
Tell me what’s Wrong - tales from a relation 
under construction. You took so loooooong! You 
spend hours in the bathroom. You are rolling 
your eyes all the time!
Esbjerg Realskole, Aula

17:15
DET KOMMENDE TEATER
Ikke et ord
Not a word about free speech
◆ 8+ Acting & drama 60 min.
A strictly nonverbal performance about the 
freedom of speech and expression. The physical 
performer takes the audience through a variety 
of different scenes, characters and stories 
about speech - without saying a word!
Huset, Kultursalen

DET OLSKE ORKESTER
Det kontaktløse forhold
The Automotive Man
◆ 12+ Animation & puppetry 65 min.
A lonely man, surrounded by digital devices, is 
disturbed by his neighbour and cannot tolerate 
it. He hides away in another world where he 
doesn´t have to show any moral concern for 
anybody at all.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Rørkjærhallen

OLSENS TEATER
Bytte bytte købmand
Let’s Make A Deal
● 3-9 Animation & puppetry 30 min.
Inspired by H. C Andersen’s ”What the Old Man 
Does is Always Right”. Ours, yours or mine? 
Sharing is just fine. Trading, too, take your time, 
Cows, pigs and chicks, all in line.
Danmarksgades Skole Urban, Byg. C, Lok. 33

17:30
DET FORTÆLLENDE TEATER
Holger
Holger The Sleeping Warrior
▲ 9-18 Acting & drama 55 min.
The breathtaking story about how the Sleeping 
King was taken hostage as a boy. How he met 
new beliefs, saw beauty, was betrayed and 
found friendship in his darkest hours.
Esbjerg Museum, Centralhallen

DET LILLE TURNÉTEATER
Djævelens Lærling
The devil’s Apprentice
◆ 9-18 Acting & drama 60 min.
‘The good boy’ Philip, is by mistake taken to 
Hell to become the devil’s apprentice. Here he 
makes friends and enemies and suddenly on 
top of it all he is swirled into a conspiracy 
against the throne.
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Læringsrum

LIVE ART DANMARK
KABOOM - Kunsten at ødelægge
KABOOM - The Art of Destruction
▲ 6+ Performance 45 min.
When is it okay to destroy? How can you 
destroy something in a great way and why 
might it be necessary? In ”KABOOM - the art of 
destruction”, we will investigate the forbidden 
joy of smashing things.
Game Streetmekka, Asphalt

TEATER O, HOLSTEBRO TEATER OG 
NØRREGAARDS TEATER
Kontiki - 101 dag tilbage
Kontiki - 101 days left
◆ 12+ Acting & drama 70 min.
A perilous journey and a daring adventure on a 
raft, built exactly as the vanished Peruvian 
people had done 1500 years before. The Sun 
God TIKI came to Polynesia from the East! Dire-
ctor: Alex Byrne
EGF Hallen, Hallen

TEATER TT
Emanuels historie
Emanuels story
◆ 16+ Acting & drama 60 min.
How art can help someone to survive a war and 
the hell of the Concentration Camp?
Kulturskolen Esbjerg, Store sal

TEATRET GRUPPE 38 OG TEATERRUM
Vil du gemmes eller glemmes
Hidden or Forgotten
◆ 9+ Acting & drama 45 min.
The children peek behind the curtains. What do 
they see when they look? And what do we see 
when we peek into the landscapes of child-
hood? Containing people, destinies and misun-
dersunderstandings.
Boldesager Skole Cosmos, Boldspilsalen

17:45
FORTÆLLEKUNSTEN
Levertyven
In a pool of liver...
◆ 13+ Acting & drama 40 min.
Two boys carve out the liver of a dead man - 
not a great idea...
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Storm P-salen

OPGANG 2 TURNÉTEATER
Hjertebank
Heartbeaten
◆ 14+ Acting & drama 55 min.
The third installment of the 4EVER-trilogy is 
about romantic love. A young man gets a perfe-
ct match on a dating app and what follows is a 
wave of fear, hope and the threat of a beating 
heart.
Danmarksgades Skole Urban, Drengegym

TEATER TABU
Tabu
◆ 14+ Acting & drama 60 min.
A story about Julie, her mother and the 
mother’s boyfriend Vagn and their patterns and 
lies built up as an alcoholic family. Two of the 
participants have lived in aloholic homes them-
selves.
Esbjerg Museum, Ovenlyssal,  
entrance through Nørregade 25
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18:00
LIMFJORDSTEATRET
Vild
Wild
▲ 7-12 Acting & drama 50 min.
One day I felt so wild that I just ran off! My 
body was bursting with energy. Wild tempera-
ment. Wild cheers. Wild rage. Inspired by ’Whe-
re the Wild Things Are’ by Maurice Sendak.
Game Streetmekka, Dansesalen

18:15
MÆRKVÆRK
Min krop - dit blik
My body - your gaze
◆ 13+ Acting & drama 70 min.
In ’My Body - My View’ the audiences are faced 
with what creates and defines their image of 
themselves and others - and what that enhan-
ces, distorts and disturbs.
VUC, Multisalen

18:45
KÅNSTKOLLEKTIVET
Little big bang
◆ 14+ Acting & drama 70 min.
A humorous, interactive and physical play about 
the ideal world. You are invited to the creation 
of a new and perfect reality without conflict and 
catastrophes. It can’t possibly go wrong...
Musikhuset Esbjerg, Koncertsalen, Scenen

TEATRET BEAGLE - DANS & FYSISK TEATER
Rødhætte og Ulven
Red Riding Hood and the Wolf
▲ 6+ Other genres 40 min.
The Wolf has eaten granny & now hunting little 
Red Riding Hood in an electric driven bed. But 
who eats whom, what and why, in the climate 
fight? Comical physical theatre about greed, 
temptation and lust for life.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Rørkjærhallen

19:00
SJÆLLANDS TEATER FAIR PLAY
Ping pong
◆ 12+ Acting & drama 60 min.
Two youngsters play ping-pong. Two boys, who-
se childhood have been turbulent and full of 
upheaval. Both have been removed from their 
families and both struggle to find their place in 
life...
Boldesager Skole Cosmos, Drengegym

TEATERGRUPPEN BATIDA
Take away
◆ 10+ Musical theater 70 min.
A music driven, tragicomical comment on our 
difficult present. It is about fugitives, trading 
with endangered species, vegans and crime. 
Scenic social-realism with a whole lot of music 
and craziness.
VUC, Kantinen

ZEBU
Sne og sand
Snow and sand
◆ 10+ Acting & drama 50 min.
Snow and sand won the Danish Playwrights’ 
Manuscript Award for children and young peop-
le 2020 and tells the story of a kid’s struggle 
with the reality of everyday life.
Game Streetmekka, Asphalt

19:15
FORTÆLLEKUNSTEN
Levertyven
In a pool of liver...
◆ 13+ Acting & drama 40 min.
Two boys carve out the liver of a dead man - 
not a great idea...
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Storm P-salen

TEAM TEATRET OG KOLDING EGNSTEATER
Hey Lin
◆ 14+ Acting & drama 70 min.
Everyone has them, everyone fights with them. 
The voices in our heads! Hey Lin illuminates 
with seriousness and solid amounts of humor 
how we bring them all together in one identity.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Samlingssalen

19:30
DET FORTÆLLENDE TEATER
Holger
Holger The Sleeping Warrior
▲ 9-18 Acting & drama 55 min.
The breathtaking story about how the Sleeping 
King was taken hostage as a boy. How he met 

foto: søren k. kløft
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new beliefs, saw beauty, was betrayed and 
found friendship in his darkest hours.
Esbjerg Museum, Centralhallen

DET LILLE TURNÉTEATER
Djævelens Lærling
The devil’s Apprentice
◆ 9-18 Acting & drama 60 min.
”The good boy” Philip, is by mistake taken to 
Hell to become the devil’s apprentice. Here he 
makes friends and enemies and suddenly on 
top of it all he is swirled into a conspiracy 
against the throne.
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Læringsrum

TEATER APROPOS, SYDDJURS EGNSTEATER OG 
TEATERHUSET FILUREN
Tyvetyve
Twentietwentie
◆ 13+ Acting & drama 65 min.
The year is 2189. Three young people discover 
the entrance to a mysterious, unknown cave. 
Preserved in chalk and salt, they find a pile of 
diaries written by young people during the 
corona pandemic.
EGF Hallen, Hallen

TEATER OG KUNSTPRODUKTIONSFORENINGEN 
 GRAENSE-LOES
Tell me whats wrong
▲ 13+ Animation & puppetry 60 min.
Tell me what’s Wrong - tales from a relation 
under construction. You took so loooooong! You 
spend hours in the bathroom. You are rolling 
your eyes all the time!
Esbjerg Realskole, Aula

TEATER TT
Emanuels historie
Emanuels story
◆ 16+ Acting & drama 60 min.
How art can help someone to survive a war and 
the hell of the Concentration Camp?
Kulturskolen Esbjerg, Store sal

 19:45
OPGANG 2 TURNÉTEATER
Hjertebank
Heartbeaten
◆ 14+ Acting & drama 55 min.
The third installment of the 4EVER-trilogy is 
about romantic love. A young man gets a perfe-
ct match on a dating app and what follows is a 
wave of fear, hope and the threat of a beating 
heart.
Danmarksgades Skole Urban, Drengegym

19:45
TEATER TABU
Tabu
◆ 14+ Acting & drama 60 min.
A story about Julie, her mother and the 
mother’s boyfriend Vagn and their patterns and 
lies built up as an alcoholic family. Two of the 
participants have lived in aloholic homes them-
selves.
Esbjerg Museum, Ovenlyssal,  
entrance through Nørregade 25

SATURDAY 2ND

09:30
ARTHOTEL
Rundt og rundt
ROUND AND AROUND
♥ 0-4 Musical theater 35 min.
In ROUND AND AROUND, we are in a laundry 
with a magical washing machine, video, dance, 
live music, soap bubble foam and lots of clo-
thes. An interactive performace focusing on 
music and movement.
Syddansk Musikkonservatorium, Lille sal

OLSENS TEATER
Trip trap træsko
Trip Trap Clogs
♥ 1½-5 Dance & ballet 30 min.
A musical puppet theatre about a little chicken 
that enters the world to find water for mother 
hen. Two mice that hear, see and smell and 
learn about the longest, highest and heaviest…
Danmarksgades Skole Urban, Byg. C, Lok. 33

TEATER HUND & CO.
OpdagElse
Freewheeling Frida
♥ 2-5 Acting & drama 35 min.
Frida goes exploring into a visual and musical 
landscape of moving shapes and engaging 
sounds where she creates an imaginary world 
that might not all be an illusion.
Syddansk Musikkonservatorium, Koncertsalen

TEATER SPEKTAKLO
Se lige her
Look at This
♥ 2-6 Animation & puppetry 30 min.
“Look at This” is really about marvelling at the 
world. About seeing, discovering and exploring. 
It is perfect for 2-5-year-olds, who in fact do 
encounter new things in the world all the time.
Danmarksgades Skole Urban, Byg. F, Lok. 53

09:40
SEIDLERS SENSORIUM
Å vil liv
Living Flow
◆ 12+ Performance 50 min.
Sensory journey by a river, for small audience 
groups. About choosing the path of one’s life, 
straight or twisted and about the life of the 
Danish rivers, that was straightened in the 60s 
and re-winded in the 00s.
Byparken, meeting point at Vandtårnet,  
Havnegade 22

09:45
TEATER LILLE HEST
Fra mig til dig
From me to you
♥ 2-6 Acting & drama 40 min.
A poetic, touching and humorous theater per-
formance for children and their adults inspired 
by Middle Eastern culture. With puppets and 
music.
Huset, Kultursalen

TINY DANCER
Yem
● 3+ Dance & ballet 45 min.
An interactive performance for children, where 
dance, music and imagination are at its heart. 
Join us on a journey! A dancer and a musician 
explore the luggage they bring along with them 
on their trip.
Kulturskolen Esbjerg, Teatersalen

10:00
FORTÆLLEKUNSTEN
KongeRosen
Rose and the King
▲ 5-7 Acting & drama 30 min.
Rose and the King is all about changing the 
view on how to be boys and girls from the right 
way to the great way... UN worldgoal #5 served 
in eyesight of the children
Esbjerg Museum, Centralhallen

SEIDLERS SENSORIUM
Å vil liv
Living Flow
◆ 12+ Performance 50 min.
Sensory journey by a river, for small audience 
groups. About choosing the path of one’s life, 
straight or twisted and about the life of the 
Danish rivers, that was straightened in the 60s 
and re-winded in the 00s.
Byparken, meeting point at Vandtårnet,  
Havnegade 22

TEATER BLIK
I virkeligheden...
Actually...
● 3+ Acting & drama 35 min.
Wish list: a sunny day, a polkadot dress, to be 
able to fly, that my dad could remember again, 
to breathe underwater, to have curly hair, to 
know what clouds taste like.
Kulturskolen Esbjerg, Store sal

TEATER PATRASKET
Ned på jorden
Down to earth
● 5-10 Acting & drama 55 min.
Two old servants tell the story of a distinguis-
hed girl who lives in a castle, and is used to 
getting what she asks for, and feels special and 
absolutely perfect, right up until the day it all 
rumbles.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Pigegym

TEATERGRUPPEN BATIDA
To i et hus - og en mus
Two in a House - and a Mouse
♥ 2-6 Musical theater 40 min.
Betty and Benny are best friends. Betty is totally 
organised, Benny, on the other hand, can’t 
remember a thing. A duet for trumpet and 
accordion -among other things.
VUC, Kantinen
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10:15
DET LILLE VERDENS TEATER
(h)OP
(h)UP
♥ 2-5 Animation & puppetry 35 min.
Sally dreams about one day flying high up in 
the sky, soar around and look down on Earth. In 
books, she finds drawings of Leonardo da Vin-
ci’s old flying fantasies. Finally, there is someo-
ne who understands her.
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Læringsrum

GI EN HISTORIE
På havets bund
On bottom of the ocean
● 3-10 Musical theater 50 min.
Little Fish’ is not afraid of anything. Nor the 
dangerous moray. Little Fish is sure to be the 
fastest fish in the world. Full of confidence, it 
swims into the seaweed forest.
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Storm P-salen

RANDERS TEATER
Hattemågen
The hooded gull
● 3-5 Acting & drama 35 min.
A warm and humorous play for the youngest 
audience, reminding us that not all good experi-
ences can be planned in advance.
Esbjerg børne- & ungdomsteater, Teatersal, ground 
floor

SYDDJURS EGNSTEATER
At være for lille
Being Too Little
♥ ½-4 Animation & puppetry 25 min.
Chicken is the only chicken in the henhouse. He 
is too small for some things and too big for 
others. This is not always easy, but when Chick-
en meets Pia, life is getting much better.
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Mødelokale 1

10:20
SEIDLERS SENSORIUM
Å vil liv
Living Flow
◆ 12+ Performance 50 min.
Sensory journey by a river, for small audience 
groups. About choosing the path of one’s life, 
straight or twisted and about the life of the 
Danish rivers, that was straightened in the 60s 
and re-winded in the 00s.
Byparken, meeting point at Vandtårnet,  
Havnegade 22

10:30
ASTERIONS HUS
Alice i Eventyrland
Alice in Wonderland
▲ 5-10 Other genres 45 min.
A tribute to unreason, fantasy and anarchy. Fol-
low Alice down the rabbit hole to a wondrous 
land, where anything can happen. A non-verbal 
journey through music, movement and magic.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Rørkjærhallen

BARKENTINS TEATER
Indeni
Inside
♥ 1½-4 Acting & drama 30 min.
A performance about seeing through stuff. What 
we see isn’t always what we get. And what lies 
underneath is often more seethrough than we 
expect.
Vor Frelsers Kirke, Sognehuset, Sognesalen

ISHØJ TEATER
Så du lyden
Did you see the sound?
● 3-9 Acting & drama 45 min.
Laura needs to be cared for by her grandfather. 
Her mother and father are going to a wedding. 
Laura is angry that she’s not going. But it will 
be a weekend full of adventure with princesses, 
beautiful stories and music.
Boldesager Skole Cosmos, Boldspilsalen

OLSENS TEATER
Trip trap træsko
Trip Trap Clogs
♥ 1½-5 Dance & ballet 30 min.
A musical puppet theatre about a little chicken 
that enters the world to find water for mother 
hen. Two mice that hear, see and smell and 
learn about the longest, highest and heaviest…
Danmarksgades Skole Urban, Byg. C, Lok. 33

PASSEPARTOUT THEATRE PRODUCTION
Tyren Ferdinand
The Bull Ferdinand
▲ 4+ Animation & puppetry 40 min.
An imaginative and visual puppet show for all 
ages, built on Munro Leaf’s story of the pacifist 
bull Ferdinand. An entertaining and sensuous 
counterbalance to today’s cynical competitive 
thinking!
Musikhuset Esbjerg, Teatersalen, Scenen

TEATER BLIK
Aftryk
Splotch!
♥ 0-6 Animation & puppetry 30 min.
Created with clay, water, hands and skin, a 
playful musical and visual discovery journey for 
the very young.
Esbjerg Realskole, Aula

TEATERRUM
Emigranten
The Emigrant
▲ 8+ Acting & drama 60 min.
A story about leaving everything behind to find 
happiness. A story of charity, about standing by 
oneself and paying back one’s debts no matter 
what.
Musikhuset Esbjerg Koncertsalen, Scenen min.

10:40
SEIDLERS SENSORIUM
Å vil liv
Living Flow
◆ 12+ Performance 50 min.
Sensory journey by a river, for small audience 
groups. About choosing the path of one’s life, 
straight or twisted and about the life of the 

Danish rivers, that was straightened in the 60s 
and re-winded in the 00s.
Byparken, meeting point at Vandtårnet,  
Havnegade 22

10:45
CIKAROS OG KIMONE
Omvendt
Upside Down
● 3-7 Contemporary Circus 35 min.
A dance acrobatic performance celebrating the 
joy of turning things upsidedown.
Game Streetmekka, Asphalt

11:00
ARTHOTEL
Rundt og rundt
ROUND AND AROUND
♥ 0-4 Musical theater 35 min.
In ROUND AND AROUND, we are in a laundry 
with a magical washing machine, video, dance, 
live music, soap bubble foam and lots of clo-
thes. An interactive performace focusing on 
music and movement.
Syddansk Musikkonservatorium, Lille sal

BALSAMIQUE THÉÂTRE
En grim ælling
An Ugly Duckling
● 4-9 Animation & puppetry 40 min.
An Ugly Duckling is the story about the birth of 
someone with an unknown origin. Who is he 
really? Look how ugly he is! He is not from our 
family! A poetic perfomance with silhouettes, 
crankie box and shadow theatre.
Game Streetmekka, Dansesalen

HR. TEATER
Pudemin / The Pillow
● 4+ Acting & drama 35 min.
Huge & Humble - the massive Pillow appears 
from Helle’s sofa and walks straight into her 
heart. Full of fear and fight we follow the jour-
ney from strangers to friends. A fun thriller for 
the youngest.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Drengegym

ILON LODEWIJKS
Ting
THINGS
◆ 11+ Performance 45 min.
Put on a pair of headphones and enter the Uni-
verse of Things. On a 100 m2 board, you and 
11 other players encounter 100 used yellow 
objects. Here ’The Voice’ presents a set of 
 reflective challenges.
Esbjerg Rådhus, Atriumgården

SEIDLERS SENSORIUM
Å vil liv
Living Flow
◆ 12+ Performance 50 min.
Sensory journey by a river, for small audience 
groups. About choosing the path of one’s life, 
straight or twisted and about the life of the 
Danish rivers, that was straightened in the 60s 
and re-winded in the 00s.
Byparken, meeting point at Vandtårnet,  
Havnegade 22
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TEATER HUND & CO.
OpdagElse
Freewheeling Frida
♥ 2-5 Acting & drama 35 min.
Frida goes exploring into a visual and musical 
landscape of moving shapes and engaging 
sounds where she creates an imaginary world 
that might not all be an illusion.
Syddansk Musikkonservatorium, Koncertsalen

TEATER SPEKTAKLO
Se lige her
Look at This
♥ 2-6 Animation & puppetry 30 min.
”Look at This” is really about marvelling at the 
world. About seeing, discovering and exploring. 
It is perfect for 2-5-year-olds, who in fact do 
encounter new things in the world all the time.
Danmarksgades Skole Urban, Byg. F, Lok. 53

11:15
TEATRET LAMPE
Muldvarpen og huset der kom og 
gik / The Mole and the House That Came 
and Left
♥ 2-6 Animation & puppetry 35 min.
The mole lives safely in its dark burrow under 
the ground, until one morning it wakes up to 
find that a house has landed on top of its mole-
hill.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Samlingssalen

11:20
SEIDLERS SENSORIUM
Å vil liv
Living Flow
◆ 12+ Performance 50 min.
Sensory journey by a river, for small audience 
groups. About choosing the path of one’s life, 
straight or twisted and about the life of the 
Danish rivers, that was straightened in the 60s 
and re-winded in the 00s.
Byparken, meeting point at Vandtårnet,  
Havnegade 22

11:30
FASTER COOL
Antons sten
Anton’s stone
♥ 2-6 Animation & puppetry 35 min.
Anton finds a stone on the pavement. The stone 
is so lonely and cold. Anton warms it with his 
hands. At home he gives it a bath, a bed, a 
blanket and a cuddle. Soon there are stones 
everywhere..
Danmarksgades Skole Urban, Drengegym

FLYVENDE PRINSESSE
Metamorfose
Metamorphosis
● 3-8 Musical theater 45 min.
Take part in a magic and musical adventure trip 
down into the grass, where the small animals 
live and transform. What is the life of an egg and 
a larva? And how does it feel to have wings?
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Mødelokale 2

FORTÆLLEKUNSTEN
KongeRosen
Rose and the King
▲ 5-7 Acting & drama 30 min.
Rose and the King is all about changing the 
view on how to be boys and girls from the right 
way to the great way... UN worldgoal #5 served 
in eyesight of the children
Esbjerg Museum, Centralhallen

TEATER BLIK
I virkeligheden...
Actually...
● 3+ Acting & drama 35 min.
Wish list: a sunny day, a polkadot dress, to be 
able to fly, that my dad could remember again, 
to breathe underwater, to have curly hair, to 
know what clouds taste like.
Kulturskolen Esbjerg, Store sal

TEATER LILLE HEST
Fra mig til dig
From me to you
♥ 2-6 Acting & drama 40 min.
A poetic, touching and humorous theater per-
formance for children and their adults inspired 
by Middle Eastern culture. With puppets and 
music.
Huset, Kultursalen

TEATERVÆRKSTEDET MADAM BACH
Du er her
You are here
● 2-6 Acting & drama 35 min.
A performance about finding your way in the 
world - and within yourself. A journey through 
rich imagery, small and big soundscapes and 
short stories.
VUC, Multisalen

11:40
SEIDLERS SENSORIUM
Å vil liv
Living Flow
◆ 12+ Performance 50 min.
Sensory journey by a river, for small audience 
groups. About choosing the path of one’s life, 
straight or twisted and about the life of the 
Danish rivers, that was straightened in the 60s 
and re-winded in the 00s.
Byparken, meeting point at Vandtårnet,  
Havnegade 22

11:45
PAOLO NANI TEATER
Magiske Jekyll / MAGICAL JEKYLL
▲ 6+ Performance 60 min.
A festive family show about defying the expec-
tations of the outside world and overcoming 
one’s own limitations. A story about using one’s 
passion and thereby finding our own path in 
life.
Boldesager Skole Cosmos, Pigegym

PARKTEATRET FREDERIKSSUND KOMMUNES 
EGNSTEATER
Fru Strid
Mrs. Stroppy
● 4-9 Musical theater 45 min.
Mrs. Stroppy is a combative lady, starting quar-
rels with every townsperson she encounters. 
One person changes her perspective and sud-
denly she is kind and likeable to everyones 
amasement...
Tobakken, Store sal

SPIL BEDRE / HIMMERLANDS TEATER
Nissepigen der blev væk
The elf who disappeared
▲ 4-14 Musical theater 60 min.
A Christmas story about the Elf who disappea-
red, about loneliness and friendship, traditions, 
mystery and Christmas magic. A feel good story 
with songs and dance for children and childish 
souls.
Kultur- & fritidshuset, Salen

TINY DANCER
Yem
● 3+ Dance & ballet 45 min.
An interactive performance for children, where 
dance, music and imagination are at its heart. 
Join us on a journey! A dancer and a musician 
explore the luggage they bring along with them 
on their trip.
Kulturskolen Esbjerg, Teatersalen

12:00
BARKENTINS TEATER
Indeni
Inside
♥ 1½-4 Acting & drama 30 min.
A performance about seeing through stuff. What 
we see isn’t always what we get. And what lies 
underneath is often more seethrough than we 
expect.
Vor Frelsers Kirke, Sognehuset, Sognesalen

DET LILLE VERDENS TEATER
(h)OP
(h)UP
♥ 2-5 Animation & puppetry 35 min.
Sally dreams about one day flying high up in 
the sky, soar around and look down on Earth. In 
books, she finds drawings of Leonardo da Vin-
ci’s old flying fantasies. Finally, there is someo-
ne who understands her.
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Læringsrum

FRØKEN FRACASOS KOMPAGNI
Prinsesse Caraboo
Princess Caraboo
▲ 6-10 Acting & drama 55 min.
The year is 1817. A scared young woman is 
found on a beach outside of Bristol. She wears 
a turban and speaks a strange language. But 
who is this exotic creature? And where does 
she come from?
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Rørkjærhallen
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GAZART
Kropskøn
Genderjoy
▲ 5+ Dance & ballet 30 min.
A dancer in a fantastic costume and a guita-
rist’s improvised tunes are combined to create 
a living sculpture, which turns gender stereoty-
pes around and inside out.
Game Streetmekka, Asphalt

GI EN HISTORIE
På havets bund
On bottom of the ocean
● 3-10 Musical theater 50 min.
Little Fish’ is not afraid of anything. Nor the 
dangerous moray. Little Fish is sure to be the 
fastest fish in the world. Full of confidence, it 
swims into the seaweed forest.
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Storm P-salen

PARADOX
Mor og Maskinen
Mom and the machine
▲ 8-13 Acting & drama 45 min.
Mom and the Machine is an absurd and humo-
rous story about crises, the Danish recycle 
system and poverty in Denmark. A recycling 
machine is the turning point in this musical 
comedy.
Musikhuset Esbjerg, Teatersalen, Scenen

RANDERS TEATER
Hattemågen
The hooded gull
● 3-5 Acting & drama 35 min.
A warm and humorous play for the youngest 
audience, reminding us that not all good experi-
ences can be planned in advance.
Esbjerg børne- & ungdomsteater,  
Teatersal, ground floor

SEIDLERS SENSORIUM
Å vil liv / Living Flow
◆ 12+ Performance 50 min.
Sensory journey by a river, for small audience 
groups. About choosing the path of one’s life, 
straight or twisted and about the life of the 
Danish rivers, that was straightened in the 60s 
and re-winded in the 00s.
Byparken, meeting point at Vandtårnet,  
Havnegade 22

TEATER BLIK
Aftryk / Splotch!
♥ 0-6 Animation & puppetry 30 min.
Created with clay, water, hands and skin, a 
playful musical and visual discovery journey for 
the very young.
Esbjerg Realskole, Aula

TEATERGRUPPEN BATIDA
Take away
◆ 10+ Musical theater 70 min.
A music driven, tragicomical comment on our 
difficult present. It is about fugitives, trading 
with endangered species, vegans and crime. 
Scenic social-realism with a whole lot of music 
and craziness.
VUC, Kantinen

12:15
TEATER PATRASKET
Ned på jorden
Down to earth
● 5-10 Acting & drama 55 min.
Two old servants tell the story of a distinguis-
hed girl who lives in a castle, and is used to 
getting what she asks for, and feels special and 
absolutely perfect, right up until the day it all 
rumbles.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Pigegym

12:30
ILON LODEWIJKS
Ting
THINGS
◆ 11+ Performance 45 min.
Put on a pair of headphones and enter the Uni-
verse of Things. On a 100 m2 board, you and 
11 other players encounter 100 used yellow 
objects. Here ’The Voice’ presents a set of 
reflec tive challenges.
Esbjerg Rådhus, Atriumgården

TEATRET GRUPPE 38
Jeg kan bedst li’ når du er her
I like it best when you’re here
▲ 9+ Acting & drama 40 min.
Because love is the strongest force against fear 
and anger and because, love is what is left 
when everything else has gone, we clean up 
and draw love into light.
Musikhuset Esbjerg, Koncertsalen, Scenen

12:45
BALSAMIQUE THÉÂTRE
En grim ælling
An Ugly Duckling
● 4-9 Animation & puppetry 40 min.
An Ugly Duckling is the story about the birth of 
someone with an unknown origin. Who is he 
really? Look how ugly he is! He is not from our 
family! A poetic perfomance with silhouettes, 
crankie box and shadow theatre.
Game Streetmekka, Dansesalen

HR. TEATER
Pudemin
The Pillow
● 4+ Acting & drama 35 min.
Huge & Humble - the massive Pillow appears 
from Helle’s sofa and walks straight into her 
heart. Full of fear and fight we follow the jour-
ney from strangers to friends. A fun thriller for 
the youngest.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Drengegym

13:00
OLSENS TEATER
Lidt af hvert
This and That
♥ 1½-5 Animation & puppetry 30 min.
A puppet show about altruism, the joy of sha-
ring and friends who help out. 
Danmarksgades Skole Urban, Byg. C, Lok. 33

SOFIE KROG TEATER
Quacksalver 
(played outside in case of good weather)
▲ 5+ Animation & puppetry 30 min.
“Come closer - The Quacksalver is in town - 
come closer if you dare”. In this Fantasy Adven-
ture, Mr. Q turns on the charm, when he, from 
his ingenious pop-up wagon, sells monster 
drugs to the whole family.
Danmarksgades Skole Urban, Drengegym

TEATRET ASPENDOS
Da Dannebrog Dalede
When Dannebrog descended
▲ 6+ Acting & drama 50 min.
Erik goes with King Valdemar on a crusade, and 
becomes an eyewitness to the events when 
Dannebrog falls from the sky.
IC Møller Parken, Entrance through Kirkegade 
behind Vor Frelsers Kirke

13:15
ISHØJ TEATER
Så du lyden
Did you see the sound?
● 3-9 Acting & drama 45 min.
Laura needs to be cared for by her grandfather. 
Her mother and father are going to a wedding. 
Laura is angry that she’s not going. But it will 
be a weekend full of adventure with princesses, 
beautiful stories and music.
Boldesager Skole Cosmos, Boldspilsalen

LUNA PARK SCENEKUNST
byVANDring
sightSEAing
◆ 14+ Performance 70 min.
An invitation to visit the borders between imagi-
nation and reality, past and future, sky and sea. 
A quirky and peculiar travel into mankind’s lon-
ging and the maritime memory of the city.
On the corner of Skolegade/Torvegade  
at Esbjerg Ting & Arresthus

SYDDJURS EGNSTEATER
At være for lille
Being Too Little
♥ ½-4 Animation & puppetry 25 min.
Chicken is the only chicken in the henhouse. He 
is too small for some things and too big for 
others. This is not always easy, but when Chick-
en meets Pia, life is getting much better.
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Mødelokale 1

TEATRET LAMPE
Muldvarpen og huset der kom og 
gik / The Mole and the House That Came 
and Left
♥ 2-6 Animation & puppetry 35 min.
The mole lives safely in its dark burrow under 
the ground, until one morning it wakes up to 
find that a house has landed on top of its mole-
hill.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Samlingssalen
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13:30
CANTABILE 2
I stilhedens favn
Embraced by Silence
▲ 7-14 Performance 45 min.
This performance is a poetic exploration of the 
vibrating life of silence. The audience is invited 
into the performance space to experience how 
it feels to be embraced by the magic of silence.
ENGLISH OPTION AVAILABLE.
Danmarksgades Skole Urban, Pigegym

LIVE ART DANMARK
50 farlige ting
50 Dangerous Things
▲ 4-11 Performance 40 min.
Have you ever licked a 9 Volt battery? Lifted the 
lid when the popcorn popped? Never ever? 
Then this show is for you! The show explores 
everything that adults usually warn their chil-
dren about!
Game Streetmekka, Asphalt

LUNA PARK SCENEKUNST
byVANDring
sightSEAing
◆ 14+ Performance 70 min.
An invitation to visit the borders between imagi-
nation and reality, past and future, sky and sea. 
A quirky and peculiar travel into mankind’s lon-
ging and the maritime memory of the city.
On the corner of Skolegade/Torvegade, at Esbjerg 
Ting & Arresthus

PASSEPARTOUT THEATRE PRODUCTION
Tyren Ferdinand
The Bull Ferdinand
▲ 4+ Animation & puppetry 40 min.
An imaginative and visual puppet show for all 
ages, built on Munro Leaf’s story of the pacifist 
bull Ferdinand. An entertaining and sensuous 
counterbalance to today’s cynical competitive 
thinking!
Musikhuset Esbjerg, Teatersalen, Scenen

SJÆLLANDS TEATER FAIR PLAY
En af dagene
One of These Days
◆ 10+ Acting & drama 50 min.
How does it feel when little brother becomes 
big brother because his big sister needs help? 
And what does it mean to be ’normal’? A por-
trait of siblings who need each other despite 
their differences.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Rørkjærhallen

TEATER APROPOS OG TEATERHUSET FILUREN
I’ de fucking bedste
You’re the fucking best
◆ 13+ Acting & drama 60 min.
When did you last pay tribute to the teenagers 
for their hidden superpowers? In the midst of 
ups and downs, adult expectations, love and a 
thousand emotions, they try to find answers to 
who they are.
Tobakken, Store sal

13:45
LUNA PARK SCENEKUNST
byVANDring
sightSEAing
◆ 14+ Performance 70 min.
An invitation to visit the borders between imagi-
nation and reality, past and future, sky and sea. 
A quirky and peculiar travel into mankind’s lon-
ging and the maritime memory of the city.
On the corner of Skolegade/Torvegade, at Esbjerg 
Ting & Arresthus

14:00
FASTER COOL
Antons sten
Anton’s stone
♥ 2-6 Animation & puppetry 35 min.
Anton finds a stone on the pavement. The stone 
is so lonely and cold. Anton warms it with his 
hands. At home he gives it a bath, a bed, a 
blanket and a cuddle. Soon there are stones 
everywhere..
Danmarksgades Skole Urban, Drengegym

ILON LODEWIJKS
Ting
THINGS
◆ 11+ Performance 45 min.
Put on a pair of headphones and enter the Uni-
verse of Things. On a 100 m2 board, you and 
11 other players encounter 100 used yellow 
objects. Here ’The Voice’ presents a set of refle-
ctive challenges.
Esbjerg Rådhus, Atriumgården

LUNA PARK SCENEKUNST
byVANDring
sightSEAing
◆ 14+ Performance 70 min.
An invitation to visit the borders between imagi-
nation and reality, past and future, sky and sea. 
A quirky and peculiar travel into mankind’s lon-
ging and the maritime memory of the city.
On the corner of Skolegade/Torvegade, at Esbjerg 
Ting & Arresthus

OLSENS TEATER
Lidt af hvert
This and That
♥ 1½-5 Animation & puppetry 30 min.
A puppet show about altruism, the joy of sha-
ring and friends who help out. 
Danmarksgades Skole Urban, Byg. C, Lok. 33

TEATER V
Stav til Sex
How To Spell Sex
◆ 15+ Acting & drama 55 min.
Zarah and Bertram are friends. They both find it 
hard to talk about sex and love. Through topics 
such as nude pictures, puberty and boundaries, 
they guide us through the sex alphabet. A digi-
tal play taking place in a ’Zoom’ call.
Danmarksgades Skole Urban, Byg. C, Lok. 35

TEATERRUM
Emigranten
The Emigrant
▲ 8+ Acting & drama 60 min.
A story about leaving everything behind to find 
happiness. A story of charity, about standing by 
oneself and paying back one’s debts no matter 
what.
Musikhuset Esbjerg, Koncertsalen, Scenen

14:15
DRAUMVÆRK
Drengen der aldrig var bange
The boy who was never afraid
● 4-8 Acting & drama 45 min.
A soundful tale of fear, courage and friendship. 
Participatory performance with ”..very special 
and rare qualities; the attention to and the crea-
tion of sound - together and separately” (Tea-
teravisen)
Vor Frelsers Kirke Sognehuset, Sognesalen

FLYVENDE PRINSESSE
Metamorfose
Metamorphosis
● 3-8 Musical theater 45 min.
Take part in a magic and musical adventure trip 
down into the grass, where the small animals 
live and transform. What is the life of an egg 
and a larva? And how does it feel to have 
wings?
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Mødelokale 2

LUNA PARK SCENEKUNST
byVANDring
sightSEAing
◆ 14+ Performance 70 min.
An invitation to visit the borders between imagi-
nation and reality, past and future, sky and sea. 
A quirky and peculiar travel into mankind’s lon-
ging and the maritime memory of the city.
On the corner of Skolegade/Torvegade, at Esbjerg 
Ting & Arresthus

TEATERVÆRKSTEDET MADAM BACH
Du er her
You are here
● 2-6 Acting & drama 35 min.
A performance about finding your way in the 
world - and within yourself. A journey through 
rich imagery, small and big soundscapes and 
short stories.
VUC, Multisalen

14:30
LUNA PARK SCENEKUNST
byVANDring
sightSEAing
◆ 14+ Performance 70 min.
An invitation to visit the borders between imagi-
nation and reality, past and future, sky and sea. 
A quirky and peculiar travel into mankind’s lon-
ging and the maritime memory of the city.
On the corner of Skolegade/Torvegade, at Esbjerg 
Ting & Arresthus
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TEAM TEATRET
Jeg er mig
I Am Me
◆ 14+ Acting & drama 60 min.
A physical performance that jumps between 
adulthood and adolescence and puts everyone’s 
adolescence under a microscope.
Boldesager Skole Cosmos, Drengegym

TEATER NEXT
Cirkelines Museskole
School for a mouse with Cirkeline
● 3-6 Acting & drama 45 min.
Pure nostalgia is created when the characteri-
stic elf with the spiky black hair, the red black 
polka dot dress, the bare feet and her mouse 
friends, Ingolf and Frederik goes to school.
Esbjerg Realskole, Aula

14:45
TEATRET MØLLEN
Nattergalen
The Nightingale
▲ 7+ Acting & drama 45 min.
The Danish author H. C. Andersen’s classic sto-
ry can now be reexperienced in Teatret Møllen’s 
play, in which the well-versed actor Ole Søren-
sen alone on stage brings the classic fairy tale 
to life anew.
Game Streetmekka, Dansesalen

15:00
CIKAROS OG KIMONE
Omvendt
Upside Down
● 3-7 Contemporary Circus 35 min.
A dance acrobatic performance celebrating the 
joy of turning things upsidedown.
Game Streetmekka, Asphalt

MIT TEATER
Hvis jeg var en hund
If I was a dog
● 3-9 Acting & drama 35 min.
Leonard is so scared of dogs that he eventually 
wishes, he was a big strong dog himself. A wis-
hing fairy emerges from Leonard’s nightmare 
and turns him into a great golden retriever. New 
Danish drama.
Syddansk Musikkonservatorium, Lille sal

SOFIE KROG TEATER
Quacksalver 
(played outside in case of good weather)
▲ 5+ Animation & puppetry 30 min.
“Come closer - The Quacksalver is in town - 
come closer if you dare”. In this Fantasy Adven-
ture, Mr. Q turns on the charm, when he, from 
his ingenious pop-up wagon, sells monster 
drugs to the whole family.
Danmarksgades Skole Urban, Drengegym

SPIL BEDRE / HIMMERLANDS TEATER
Nissepigen der blev væk
The elf who disappeared
▲ 4-14 Musical theater 60 min.
A Christmas story about the Elf who disappea-
red, about loneliness and friendship, traditions, 
mystery and Christmas magic. A feel good story 
with songs and dance for children and childish 
souls.
Kultur- & fritidshuset, Salen

TEATER MIKADO
Til sidste fjer
The Flock
◆ 13+ Acting & drama 50 min.
The Flock portrays two teenage girls who find 
their ’flock’ on the street. The performance 
dives into homelessness, abuse and friendship 
- and has been seen by more than 2,000 young 
people.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Rørkjærhallen

15:15
ANDRÉ ANDERSEN SOLO
Orla Frøsnapper
Orla Frogsnapper
▲ 7+ Acting & drama 45 min.
In this portrayal of the famous Danish children’s 
book, André Andersen energeticly plays all the 
parts. Orla Frogsnapper is about the bully in a 
little town who finds himself becoming a human 
cannonball in the big circus.
Esbjerg børne- & ungdomsteater, Teatersal, ground 
floor

foto: søren k. kløft
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FORTÆLLEKUNSTEN
Alt dét som Inger ser
What they dont know...
◆ 8-12 Acting & drama 40 min.
What they don’t know... they won’t care 
about.... Inger is alone in the world, in between 
her parents who drink and party.. and drink and 
party. Very alone...
Huset, Kultursalen

LUNA PARK SCENEKUNST
byVANDring
sightSEAing
◆ 14+ Performance 70 min.
An invitation to visit the borders between imagi-
nation and reality, past and future, sky and sea. 
A quirky and peculiar travel into mankind’s lon-
ging and the maritime memory of the city.
On the corner of Skolegade/Torvegade at Esbjerg 
Ting & Arresthus

PARADOX
Mor og Maskinen
Mom and the machine
▲ 8-13 Acting & drama 45 min.
Mom and the Machine is an absurd and humo-
rous story about crises, the Danish recycle 
system and poverty in Denmark. A recycling 
machine is the turning point in this musical 
comedy.
Musikhuset Esbjerg, Teatersalen, Scenen

15:30
CANTABILE 2
I stilhedens favn
Embraced by Silence
▲ 7-14 Performance 45 min.
This performance is a poetic exploration of the 
vibrating life of silence. The audience is invited 
into the performance space to experience how 
it feels to be embraced by the magic of silence. 
ENGLISH OPTION AVAILABLE.
Danmarksgades Skole Urban, Pigegym

ILON LODEWIJKS
Ting
THINGS
◆ 11+ Performance 45 min.
Put on a pair of headphones and enter the Uni-
verse of Things. On a 100 m2 board, you and 
11 other players encounter 100 used yellow 
objects. Here ’The Voice’ presents a set of refle-
ctive challenges.
Esbjerg Rådhus, Atriumgården

LUNA PARK SCENEKUNST
byVANDring
sightSEAing
◆ 14+ Performance 70 min.
An invitation to visit the borders between imagi-
nation and reality, past and future, sky and sea. 
A quirky and peculiar travel into mankind’s lon-
ging and the maritime memory of the city.
On the corner of Skolegade/Torvegade at Esbjerg 
Ting & Arresthus

PARKTEATRET FREDERIKSSUND KOMMUNES 
EGNSTEATER
Fru Strid
Mrs. Stroppy
● 4-9 Musical theater 45 min.
Mrs. Stroppy is a combative lady, starting quar-
rels with every townsperson she encounters. 
One person changes her perspective and sud-
denly she is kind and likeable to everyones 
amasement...
Tobakken, Store sal

TEATER ANIMISME OG TEATER REFLEKSION
Hjem kære hjem
Belonging
▲ 8+ Animation & puppetry 35 min.
Paper puppets, pop up scenery and projection. 
The performance explores being a stranger in a 
new land, based on collected stories from 
immigrants and refugees.
Kulturskolen Esbjerg, Teatersalen

TEATER PORTAMENTO
Store og lille Claus
Big and Little Claus
▲ 7-16 Acting & drama 30 min.
A story about Little Claus badly wanting to be 
Big Claus. A story about jealousy and greed. Our 
hero is also the bad guy. Maybe you can all see 
a little bit of Big or Little Claus in yourself.
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Læringsrum

TEATRET ASPENDOS
Da Dannebrog Dalede
When Dannebrog descended
▲ 6+ Acting & drama 50 min.
Erik goes with King Valdemar on a crusade, and 
becomes an eyewitness to the events when 
Dannebrog falls from the sky.
IC Møller Parken, Entrance through Kirkegade 
behind Vor Frelsers Kirke

15:45
DUNKELBLÅ
Din, min og Noa’s Ark
Yours, Mine and Noah’s Ark
▲ 5-10 Other genres 50 min.
Some days it just rains and rains. The drops 
keep falling countlessly without an end. Maybe 
it will make you wonder: What if it simply never 
stopped? Then a life boat would be a wel-
coming thing.
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Storm P-salen

LUNA PARK SCENEKUNST
byVANDring
sightSEAing
◆ 14+ Performance 70 min.
An invitation to visit the borders between imagi-
nation and reality, past and future, sky and sea. 
A quirky and peculiar travel into mankind’s lon-
ging and the maritime memory of the city.
On the corner of Skolegade/Torvegade at Esbjerg 
Ting & Arresthus

16:00
DRAUMVÆRK
Drengen der aldrig var bange
The boy who was never afraid
● 4-8 Acting & drama 45 min.
A soundful tale of fear, courage and friendship. 
Participatory performance with ”..very special 
and rare qualities; the attention to and the crea-
tion of sound - together and separately” (Tea-
teravisen)
Vor Frelsers Kirke, Sognehuset, Sognesalen

LUNA PARK SCENEKUNST
byVANDring
sightSEAing
◆ 14+ Performance 70 min.
An invitation to visit the borders between imagi-
nation and reality, past and future, sky and sea. 
A quirky and peculiar travel into mankind’s lon-
ging and the maritime memory of the city.
On the corner of Skolegade/Torvegade at Esbjerg 
Ting & Arresthus

PAOLO NANI TEATER
Magiske Jekyll
MAGICAL JEKYLL
▲ 6+ Performance 60 min.
A festive family show about defying the expecta-
tions of the outside world and overcoming one’s 
own limitations. A story about using one’s passi-
on and thereby finding our own path in life.
Boldesager Skole Cosmos, Pigegym

TEATER V
Stav til Sex
How To Spell Sex
◆ 15+ Acting & drama 55 min.
Zarah and Bertram are friends. They both find it 
hard to talk about sex and love. Through topics 
such as nude pictures, puberty and boundaries, 
they guide us through the sex alphabet. A digi-
tal play taking place in a ’Zoom’ call.
Danmarksgades Skole Urban, Byg. C, Lok. 35

TEATERGRUPPEN BATIDA
Rejsen til mormor
The big journey to grandma
● 3-8 Musical theater 40 min.
Laila has only seen her grandmother in a small 
photograph. She lives far, far away in another 
country. But now she will visit her for the first 
time. Come along with Laila on a fantastic jour-
ney!
VUC, Kantinen

TEATRET GRUPPE 38
Jeg kan bedst li’ når du er her
I like it best when you’re here
▲ 9+ Acting & drama 40 min.
Because love is the strongest force against fear 
and anger and because, love is what is left 
when everything else has gone, we clean up 
and draw love into light.
Musikhuset Esbjerg, Koncertsalen, Scenen
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16:15
GAZART
Kropskøn
Genderjoy
▲ 5+ Dance & ballet 30 min.
A dancer in a fantastic costume and a guita-
rist’s improvised tunes are combined to create 
a living sculpture, which turns gender stereoty-
pes around and inside out.
Game Streetmekka, Asphalt

LUNA PARK SCENEKUNST
byVANDring
sightSEAing
◆ 14+ Performance 70 min.
An invitation to visit the borders between imagi-
nation and reality, past and future, sky and sea. 
A quirky and peculiar travel into mankind’s lon-
ging and the maritime memory of the city.
On the corner of Skolegade/Torvegade at Esbjerg 
Ting & Arresthus

RANDERS TEATER
De usynlige
The Invisible
◆ 10+ Acting & drama 60 min.
A story about standing up for yourself and clai-
ming your right to be seen and heard. A tale of 
friendship, love and sorrow.
Kulturskolen Esbjerg, Store sal

16:30
LUNA PARK SCENEKUNST
byVANDring
sightSEAing
◆ 14+ Performance 70 min.
An invitation to visit the borders between imagi-
nation and reality, past and future, sky and sea. 
A quirky and peculiar travel into mankind’s lon-
ging and the maritime memory of the city.
On the corner of Skolegade/Torvegade at Esbjerg 
Ting & Arresthus

MIT TEATER
Hvis jeg var en hund
If I was a dog
● 3-9 Acting & drama 35 min.
Leonard is so scared of dogs that he eventually 
wishes, he was a big strong dog himself. A wis-
hing fairy emerges from Leonard’s nightmare 
and turns him into a great golden retriever. New 
Danish drama.
Syddansk Musikkonservatorium, Lille sal

SJÆLLANDS TEATER FAIR PLAY
En af dagene
One of These Days
◆ 10+ Acting & drama 50 min.
How does it feel when little brother becomes 
big brother because his big sister needs help? 
And what does it mean to be ’normal’? A por-
trait of siblings who need each other despite 
their differences.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Rørkjærhallen

TEATER NEXT
Cirkelines Museskole
School for a mouse with Cirkeline
● 3-6 Acting & drama 45 min.
Pure nostalgia is created when the characteri-
stic elf with the spiky black hair, the red black 
polka dot dress, the bare feet and her mouse 
friends, Ingolf and Frederik goes to school.
Esbjerg Realskole, Aula

TEATER REFLEKSION
Romeo og Julie
Romeo and Juliet
▲ 8-12 Animation & puppetry 45 min.
The story of Romeo and Juliet, whose love will 
not succumb to fear, prejudice and power, is 
re-told as a puppet performance full of action, 
humor, slapstick and the deadly seriousness of 
the tragedy.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Pigegym

TEATRET MØLLEN
Nattergalen
The Nightingale
▲ 7+ Acting & drama 45 min.
The Danish author H. C. Andersen’s classic sto-
ry can now be reexperienced in Teatret Møllen’s 
play, in which the well-versed actor Ole Søren-
sen alone on stage brings the classic fairy tale 
to life anew.
Game Streetmekka, Dansesalen

16:45
OPGANG 2 TURNÉTEATER
4EVER
◆ 14+ Acting & drama 50 min.
A universal story about friendship - for better or 
worse. A thought-provoking play about choices 
and loyality. Winner of the Reumert prize in 
2014.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Samlingssalen

17:00
ANDRÉ ANDERSEN SOLO
Orla Frøsnapper
Orla Frogsnapper
▲ 7+ Acting & drama 45 min.
In this portrayal of the famous Danish children’s 
book, André Andersen energeticly plays all the 
parts. Orla Frogsnapper is about the bully in a 
little town who finds himself becoming a human 
cannonball in the big circus.
Esbjerg børne- & ungdomsteater, Teatersal, ground 
floor

FORTÆLLEKUNSTEN
Alt dét som Inger ser
What they dont know...
◆ 8-12 Acting & drama 40 min.
What they don’t know... they won’t care 
about.... Inger is alone in the world, in between 
her parents who drink and party.. and drink and 
party. Very alone...
Huset, Kultursalen

IKARUS STAGE ARTS OG NORDISK 
TEATERLABORATORIUM ODIN TEATRET
Ekkoer af fejring
Echoes of celebration
◆ 14+ Musical theater 60 min.
A theatrical concert with music, dance and 
poems from all over the world that wants to 
celebrate life, express gratitude through songs 
and create a space to remember those who are 
no longer among us.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Drengegym

TEATER ANIMISME OG TEATER REFLEKSION
Hjem kære hjem
Belonging
▲ 8+ Animation & puppetry 35 min.
Paper puppets, pop up scenery and projection. 
The performance explores being a stranger in a 
new land, based on collected stories from 
immigrants and refugees.
Kulturskolen Esbjerg, Teatersalen

TEATER APROPOS OG TEATERHUSET FILUREN
I’ de fucking bedste
You’re the fucking best
◆ 13+ Acting & drama 60 min.
When did you last pay tribute to the teenagers 
for their hidden superpowers? In the midst of 
ups and downs, adult expectations, love and a 
thousand emotions, they try to find answers to 
who they are.
Tobakken, Store sal

TEATER PORTAMENTO
Store og lille Claus
Big and Little Claus
▲ 7-16 Acting & drama 30 min.
A story about Little Claus badly wanting to be 
Big Claus. A story about jealousy and greed. Our 
hero is also the bad guy. Maybe you can all see 
a little bit of Big or Little Claus in yourself.
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Læringsrum

17:15
KÅNSTKOLLEKTIVET
Venter på stegte duer
When Pigs fly
◆ 14+ Acting & drama 60 min.
What are you waiting for as a child, and what 
don’t you have time for as an adult? And when 
you as a young individual, find yourself sitting 
between two chairs, how do you know what’s 
worth waiting for?
Syddansk Musikkonservatorium, Koncertsalen

17:30
DUNKELBLÅ
Din, min og Noa’s Ark
Yours, Mine and Noah’s Ark
▲ 5-10 Other genres 50 min.
Some days it just rains and rains. The drops 
keep falling countlessly without an end. Maybe 
it will make you wonder: What if it simply never 
stopped? Then a life boat would be a wel-
coming thing.
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Storm P-salen
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LIVE ART DANMARK
50 farlige ting
50 Dangerous Things
▲ 4-11 Performance 40 min.
Have you ever licked a 9 Volt battery? Lifted the 
lid when the popcorn popped? Never ever? 
Then this show is for you! The show explores 
everything that adults usually warn their chil-
dren about!
Game Streetmekka, Asphalt

TEAM TEATRET
Jeg er mig
I Am Me
◆ 14+ Acting & drama 60 min.
A physical performance that jumps between 
adulthood and adolescence and puts everyone’s 
adolescence under a microscope.
Boldesager Skole Cosmos, Drengegym

18:00
TEATER MIKADO
Til sidste fjer
The Flock
◆ 13+ Acting & drama 50 min.
The Flock portrays two teenage girls who find 
their ‘flock’ on the street. The performance 
dives into homelessness, abuse and friendship 
- and has been seen by more than 2,000 young 
people.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Rørkjærhallen

TEATERGRUPPEN BATIDA
Balalajka
▲ 8-12 Musical theater 50 min.
The fatherless Ivan plays balalajka. He meets 
the blind orphan girl Svetlana who plays the 
accordion and sees the world through her fin-
gers. A moving and funny story from Russia.
VUC, Kantinen

18:15
TEATER REFLEKSION
Romeo og Julie
Romeo and Juliet
▲ 8-12 Animation & puppetry 45 min.
The story of Romeo and Juliet, whose love will 
not succumb to fear, prejudice and power, is 
re-told as a puppet performance full of action, 
humor, slapstick and the deadly seriousness of 
the tragedy.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Pigegym

18:30
RANDERS TEATER
De usynlige
The Invisible
◆ 10+ Acting & drama 60 min.
A story about standing up for yourself and clai-
ming your right to be seen and heard. A tale of 
friendship, love and sorrow.
Kulturskolen Esbjerg, Store sal

19:00
OPGANG 2 TURNÉTEATER
4EVER
◆ 14+ Acting & drama 50 min.
A universal story about friendship - for better or 
worse. A thought-provoking play about choices 
and loyality. Winner of the Reumert prize in 
2014.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Samlingssalen

19:15
IKARUS STAGE ARTS OG NORDISK 
TEATERLABORATORIUM ODIN TEATRET
Ekkoer af fejring
Echoes of celebration
◆ 14+ Musical theater 60 min.
A theatrical concert with music, dance and 
poems from all over the world that wants to 
celebrate life, express gratitude through songs 
and create a space to remember those who are 
no longer among us.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Drengegym

19:30
KÅNSTKOLLEKTIVET
Venter på stegte duer
When Pigs fly
◆ 14+ Acting & drama 60 min.
What are you waiting for as a child, and what 
don’t you have time for as an adult? And when 
you as a young individual, find yourself sitting 
between two chairs, how do you know what’s 
worth waiting for?
Syddansk Musikkonservatorium, Koncertsalen

foto: søren k. kløft
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SUNDAY 3RD

10:00
ANDRÉ ANDERSEN SOLO
Abehånden
The monkeys paw
◆ 9+ Acting & drama 45 min.
Feel the chills, when the man finds a monkey’s 
paw at the front door. Why is it there?  
Who knocked on the door? Itself?  
A thrilling thriller for the brave ones.
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Storm P-salen

ARTHOTEL
Stort og småt
Great and small
♥ 0-4 Musical theater 35 min.
A bird is drawn and colored orange ... The bird 
begins to flap its wings and flies up between 
the clouds. A story begins and -big and small - 
things happen.
Syddansk Musikkonservatorium, Lille sal

ASGUER ZAPSHOWTEATER
Boris og den glade løve
Boris and the Happy Lion
● 3-9 Acting & drama 45 min.
 The quirky musician Boris loves to lay misuc 
and tell the story of the happy lion, who in 
mysterious ways learns to play the tuba. 
Musikhuset Esbjerg, Koncertsalen, Scenen

DANSK RAKKERPAK
Professoren og Genbrugsmaskinen
The Professor and The Recycling Machine
▲ 5-12 Other genres 55 min.
The professor demonstrates his unique recy-
cling machine for the audience. Everything 
seems to have gone fine until his grandchild’s 
rabbit Albert pees on the professor and disap-
pears into the machine.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Rørkjærhallen

TEATER DU MILDE HIMMEL
Sikke et vejr
What a weather
♥ 1½-6 Other genres 40 min.
A comic and poetic performance for the little 
ones. Line Svendsen takes the children on a 
journey through the four seasons.
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Mødelokale 2

TEATERGRUPPEN BATIDA
Rejsen til mormor
The big journey to grandma
● 3-8 Musical theater 40 min.
Laila has only seen her grandmother in a small 
photograph. She lives far, far away in another 
country. But now she will visit her for the first 
time. Come along with Laila on a fantastic jour-
ney!
VUC, Kantinen

TEATRET FYREN OG FLAMMEN
Fusskopf
♥ 2-5 Performance 30 min.
Fusskopf is a performance for the very young. 
Fusskopf is a man with five feet. Fusskopf loves 

to dance, jump, run and walk. Yes, he loves 
everything one can do on his feet.
Game Streetmekka, Asphalt

AABEN DANS
Hvad er det?
What is that?
♥ ½-5 Dance & ballet 40 min.
Curiosity is the strongest drive as a small child 
discovers the world. A drive that can last for a 
lifetime. Through movement and dance, the 
dancers explore both the body and the space.
Boldesager Skole Cosmos, Boldspilsalen

10:15
DET LILLE VERDENS TEATER
Den røde rejsekuffert
The red suitcase
▲ 4+ Other genres 20 min.
My uncle had a big red suitcase filled with 
books. It was absolutely magical. The books 
were not like normal books, because he had 
changed them. And I loved exploring them. 
Would you like to join me?
Kulturskolen Esbjerg, A 16 / TGK

TEATER FANTAST
Lille Frø
Little Frog
▲ 4+ Animation & puppetry 50 min.
The story of a naughty Little Frog that turned 
out to be a great artist. The performance is 
based on the book Little Frog by Jakob Martin 
Strid.
Tobakken, Store sal

TEATRET LAMPE
Carmen og Casper
Carmen and Casper
● 3-8 Animation & puppetry 35 min.
Carmen loves opera, but she is too afraid to 
sing herself, so she has taught the puppet Car-
mensita to sing. On this day, she has ‘acciden-
tally’ brought the wrong puppet, namely the 
mischievous Casper..
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Samlingssalen

10:30
MYKA, MY GRÖNHOLDT OG KATYA R. D. NIELSEN
Ocean
♥ 0-1 Performance 45 min.
OCEAN sparks reflections about plastic pollution 
embracing a hope for the future. The perfor-
mance is based on installations in a cross disci-
plinary field. It is equally performed for both 
children and adults.
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Læringsrum

RANDERS TEATER
Sokken
The Sock
♥ 1½-5 Acting & drama 35 min.
A performance for the youngest who tells us 
that even though you are small, you can make 
a big difference.
Esbjerg børne- & ungdomsteater, Teatersal, ground 
floor

RIDDERSALEN
Dengang du var lille
When You Were Little
♥ 1½-4 Animation & puppetry 35 min.
A picture book about Ragnhild. A child who is 
learning everything you need to know as a new 
and tiny being in the world. About daring more 
and more day by day and one day being ready 
for a new chapter.
Kultur- & fritidshuset, Salen

SYDDJURS EGNSTEATER OG TEATER NATTERDAG
Fiskeren og hans kone
The Fisherman and his wife
● 4+ Acting & drama 40 min.
Based on the fairytale collected by the Brothers 
Grimm. A performance for the youngest audien-
ce, which reminds us of what happens when 
greed takes over.
EGF Hallen, Hallen

TEATRO SOL DEL RIO 32 DANMARK
Popol Vuh
● 4-10 Acting & drama 40 min.
The Gods were bored in the darkness. They 
began to play and to fight but they succeded in 
creating light, life and the whole world. With the 
help of each other it is possible to create 
everything - even humans.
Huset, Kultursalen

10:45
DET LILLE VERDENS TEATER
Den røde rejsekuffert
The red suitcase
▲ 4+ Other genres 20 min.
My uncle had a big red suitcase filled with 
books. It was absolutely magical. The books 
were not like normal books, because he had 
changed them. And I loved exploring them. 
Would you like to join me?
Kulturskolen Esbjerg, A 16 / TGK

11:00
HR. TEATER
Chicks
● 4+ Acting & drama 35 min.
Two chickens live side by side in a little 
squeezed cage – until one day they discover 
the world on the other side. Full of physical 
excellence this nonverbal performance will 
make you laugh.
VUC, Multisalen

ILON LODEWIJKSTING
THINGS
◆ 11+ Performance 45 min.
Put on a pair of headphones and enter the Uni-
verse of Things. On a 100 m2 board, you and 
11 other players encounter 100 used yellow 
objects. Here ’The Voice’ presents a set of refle-
ctive challenges.
Esbjerg Rådhus, Atriumgården
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TEATER [DØGDI]
Billes bekymring
Billes worries
▲ 9-12 Acting & drama 55 min.
Bille is 10 years old and loves to day dream. In 
his head lives a very dramatic narrator. 
Something in Billes life makes the head spin 
with worries. Can Bille befriend the narrator?
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Drengegym

TEATER MY OG TEATER REFLEKSION
Om lidt er alting nu
And The Sun Is Always Shining
♥ 2-6 Acting & drama 30 min.
The two award-winning theatres Teater Reflek-
sion and Teater MY combine their distinctive 
and characteristic expressions in this new pie-
ce. About the now and the most important 
moments.
Kulturskolen Esbjerg, Store sal

TEATRET OM
Kat · fugl · fisk
Cat · Bird · Fish
● 4-8 Acting & drama 35 min.
In a play with shadows and geometric shapes, 
the elements come alive and get together in 
new ways before the eyes of the audience. 
Dots, lines, animals and cities arise and disap-
pear again.
Game Streetmekka, Asphalt

11:15
DET LILLE VERDENS TEATER
Den røde rejsekuffert
The red suitcase
▲ 4+ Other genres 20 min.
My uncle had a big red suitcase filled with 
books. It was absolutely magical. The books 
were not like normal books, because he had 
changed them. And I loved exploring them. 
Would you like to join me?
Kulturskolen Esbjerg, A 16 / TGK

RANDERS TEATER
Palle alene i verden
Palle alone in the world
▲ 6-10 Acting & drama 40 min.
Imagine if you were all alone in the world and 
could decide everything for yourself. That would 
be amazing! Or would it?
Boldesager Skole Cosmos, Pigegym

11:30
ARTHOTEL
Stort og småt
Great and small
♥ 0-4 Musical theater 35 min.
A bird is drawn and colored orange ... The bird 
begins to flap its wings and flies up between 
the clouds. A story begins and -big and small - 
things happen.
Syddansk Musikkonservatorium, Lille sal

11:30
DE RØDE HESTE
LommeEvangeliet
The Pocket Gospel
▲ 6+ Animation & puppetry 45 min.
A story about a girl, a storm and a christmas 
evening a long time ago. About believing that 
you can take care of everything yourself - and 
realizing how it is not possible without love.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Rørkjærhallen

FASTER COOL
Ballonrejsen
The Balloon Journey
● 3-8 Animation & puppetry 40 min.
Experience the relationship between Philippe 
and his remarkable Aunt. She is admittedly not 
very educational, but in return she is infectious-
ly adventurous - and she has an air balloon!
Danmarksgades Skole Urban, Drengegym

ISHØJ TEATER
DNA
◆ 12-16 Acting & drama 70 min.
A strong and relevant story about bullying, gang 
membership, social responsibility, morality and 
leadership.
Musikhuset Esbjerg, Teatersalen, Scenen

ISHØJ TEATER
Mus og venner
Mice and friends
● 3-9 Acting & drama 45 min.
Moving to a new place is not easy. Especially 
not when you are a house mouse moving from 
the city into the woods. The mouse meets a 
forest mouse, who loves to decide, as well as a 
curious, visually impaired mole.
Esbjerg Realskole, Aula

LIVETSLONE
Racersneglen Robert
Robert the racing snail
● 3-6 Musical theater 50 min.
We’re going with Robert the Racing Snail to 
Vrøvleslottet that is vibrating at the bottom of 
the sea. We visit the garden where gum cabba-
ge, nougat mice and popcorn bushes grow and 
fly on to Månesyge Mona.
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Mødelokale 1

SJÆLLANDS TEATER FAIR PLAY
Radikaliseret
Radicalisation
◆ 13+ Acting & drama 70 min.
A surprising performance for the senior pupils 
about navigating through the complicated world 
of fake news and manipulation. And can killing 
ever be justified?
Esbjerg Museum, Centralhallen

TEATER BÆST
Flugt
Flight
◆ 12+ Performance 70 min.
What are you fleeing from? Reality, memories 
or the future? FLIGHT is a collage of tactile 
encounters with the anatomy of fleeing. An 

interactive, intimate and provocative performan-
ce for youth.
Kulturskolen Esbjerg, Teatersalen

TEATER REFLEKSION
Når gaflerne danser
When Forks Dance
♥ 2-6 Animation & puppetry 30 min.
A gust of wind animates the flowered tableclo-
th, making the guitar play, so the forks tinkle 
with delight. A musical journey where everyday 
objects have a life of their own.
Game Streetmekka, Dansesalen

VOLANTES COMPANY
Slabam!
▲ 5+ Contemporary Circus 50 min.
Experience an energetic, tragicomic and ama-
zingly audience-including new circus show, 
packed with various circus disciplines. Follow 
the three artist front and backstage as they 
present their show.
Musikhuset Esbjerg, Koncertsalen, Scenen

11:45
ANDRÉ ANDERSEN SOLO
Abehånden
The monkeys paw
◆ 9+ Acting & drama 45 min.
Feel the chills, when the man finds a monkey’s 
paw at the front door. Why is it there? Who 
knocked on the door? Itself? A thrilling thriller 
for the brave ones.
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Storm P-salen

ART FARM
Akrylarium
Acrylarium
◆ 16+ Dance & ballet 35 min.
With moving acrylic glass elements, this perfor-
mance puts a conceptual focus on the term 
skin hunger. The dancers show how to feel 
each other’s bodies physically through the acry-
lic glass.
EGF Hallen, Hallen

DET LILLE VERDENS TEATER
Den røde rejsekuffert
The Red Suitcase
▲ 4+ Other genres 20 min.
My uncle had a big red suitcase filled with 
books. It was absolutely magical. The books 
were not like normal books, because he had 
changed them. And I loved exploring them. 
Would you like to join me?
Kulturskolen Esbjerg, A 16 / TGK

OPGANG 2 TURNÉTEATER
Rottweiler
◆ 14+ Acting & drama 55 min.
Part two in the 4EVER-trilogy from OPGANG2 
TURNÉTEATER. About a family breaking down, 
and three siblings fight to stay true to themsel-
ves and each other.
Tobakken, Store sal
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TEATER V
Til ungdommen
For the Youth
◆ 13+ Acting & drama 80 min.
The play is based on biographical stories from 
young people’s own lives. With humor and 
thoughtfulness, it tells the story of the time bet-
ween childhood and adulthood. Based on Linn 
Skåber’s book.
Boldesager Skole Cosmos, Drengegym

TEATRET ASPENDOS
Lunas Farmor
Lunas Grandma
▲ 5-10 Acting & drama 40 min.
About feelings and experiences you get when 
you lose someone you love. One that has 
always been there. But also that it is ok when 
life goes on. About finding light in the dark, and 
smiling while you cry.
Esbjerg børne- & ungdomsteater, Teatersal, ground 
floor

12:00
ANIMANI
Fishtail
◆ 13+ Other genres 60 min.
A non-binary theater piece for a young audien-
ce, that combines full-size fish tails, puppets & 
modern dance. Based on H.C. Andersen’s auto-
biographical fairy tale about The Little mermaid.
VUC, Multisalen

CIKAROS OG KIMONE
På bænken
On the bench
▲ 3+ Contemporary Circus 15 min.
Two female circus artists in an acrobatic duet 
on a bench in the urban space; playing with 
acrobatic and body-bending movements to see 
what can occur in the cracks and in-betweens 
of life.
Musikhuset Esbjerg, Foyer

TEATERGRUPPEN BATIDA
Balalajka
▲ 8-12 Musical theater 50 min.
The fatherless Ivan plays balalajka. He meets 
the blind orphan girl Svetlana who plays the 
accordion and sees the world through her fin-
gers. A moving and funny story from Russia.
VUC, Kantinen

12:15
DET LILLE VERDENS TEATER
Den røde rejsekuffert
The Red Suitcase
▲ 4+ Other genres 20 min.
My uncle had a big red suitcase filled with 
books. It was absolutely magical. The books 
were not like normal books, because he had 
changed them. And I loved exploring them. 
Would you like to join me?
Kulturskolen Esbjerg, A 16 / TGK

GLAD TEATER
Vivaldis
Vivaldis - a poetic Clown performance
● 5+ Other genres 35 min.
Glad Theatre presents this poetic non-verbal 
clown performance with the music of Vivaldi’s 
’The Four Seasons’ as a powerful accompani-
ment.
Game Streetmekka, Asphalt

MERIDIANO TEATRET
Microcosmos
● 4+ Animation & puppetry 40 min.
Do you sometimes look up at the moon and 
think that you are just a teeny tiny dot in spa-
ce? Pictorially magical musical performance 
about the incomprehensible world all of us are 
born into.
Syddansk Musikkonservatorium, Koncertsalen

TEATER SPEKTAKLO OG TEATER REFLEKSION
Rejsen
The Journey
▲ 8+ Acting & drama 45 min.
It is a story about how the Danish Kimbrers 
took the journey down through Europe 117 BC. 
and about their encounters with other people 
and other cultures.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Pigegym

TEATRET BRÆNDENDE KÆRLIGHED
Birdy
▲ 5+ Other genres 35 min.
Impresario Sibelius Vogelfreud is getting ready 
to present his celebrity songbird MISS BIRDY. 
Sibelius fixes the last details. We are ready. But 
no! - The cage is empty! What to do?
Kulturskolen Esbjerg, Store sal

12:30
ILON LODEWIJKS
Ting
THINGS
◆ 11+ Performance 45 min.
Put on a pair of headphones and enter the Uni-
verse of Things. On a 100 m2 board, you and 11 
other players encounter 100 used yellow obje-
cts. Here ’The Voice’ presents a set of reflective 
challenges.
Esbjerg Rådhus, Atriumgården

MYKA, MY GRÖNHOLDT OG KATYA R. D. NIELSEN
Ocean
♥ 0-1 Performance 45 min.
OCEAN sparks reflections about plastic pollution 
embracing a hope for the future. The perfor-
mance is based on installations in a cross disci-
plinary field. It is equally performed for both 
children and adults.
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Læringsrum

RIDDERSALEN
Dengang du var lille
When You Were Little
♥ 1½-4 Animation & puppetry 35 min.
A picture book about Ragnhild. A child who is 
learning everything you need to know as a new 
and tiny being in the world. About daring more 

and more day by day and one day being ready 
for a new chapter.
Kultur- & fritidshuset, Salen

TEATRO SOL DEL RIO 32 DANMARK
Popol Vuh
● 4-10 Acting & drama 40 min.
The Gods were bored in the darkness. They 
began to play and to fight but they succeded in 
creating light, life and the whole world. With the 
help of each other it is possible to create 
everything - even humans.
Huset, Kultursalen

12:45
CIKAROS OG KIMONE
På bænken
On the bench
▲ 3+ Contemporary Circus 15 min.
Two female circus artists in an acrobatic duet 
on a bench in the urban space; playing with 
acrobatic and body-bending movements to see 
what can occur in the cracks and in-betweens 
of life.
Musikhuset Esbjerg, Foyer

DANSK RAKKERPAK
Professoren og Genbrugsmaskinen
The Professor and The Recycling Machine
▲ 5-12 Other genres 55 min.
The professor demonstrates his unique recy-
cling machine for the audience. Everything 
seems to have gone fine until his grandchild’s 
rabbit Albert pees on the professor and disap-
pears into the machine.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Rørkjærhallen

DET LILLE VERDENS TEATER
Den røde rejsekuffert
The Red Suitcase
▲ 4+ Other genres 20 min.
My uncle had a big red suitcase filled with 
books. It was absolutely magical. The books 
were not like normal books, because he had 
changed them. And I loved exploring them. 
Would you like to join me?
Kulturskolen Esbjerg, A 16 / TGK

13:00
ASGUER ZAPSHOWTEATER
Boris og den glade løve
Boris and the Happy Lion
● 3-9 Acting & drama 45 min.
The quirky musician Boris loves to lay misuc 
and tell the story of the happy lion, who in 
mysterious ways learns to play the tuba. 
Musikhuset Esbjerg, Koncertsalen, Scenen

RANDERS TEATER
Sokken
The Sock
♥ 1½-5 Acting & drama 35 min.
A performance for the youngest who tells us 
that even though you are small, you can make 
a big difference.
Esbjerg børne- & ungdomsteater, Teatersal, ground 
floor
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SVANEN DANSK-TJEKKISK DUKKETEATER
Djævelens tre guldhår
The Devils three golden Hair
● 4+ Animation & puppetry 40 min.
By the Grimm Brothers – a classic Marionet 
Puppet Performance for the entire Family.
Danmarksgades Skole Urban, Byg. F, Lok. 53

SYDDJURS EGNSTEATER OG TEATER NATTERDAG
Fiskeren og hans kone
The Fisherman and his wife
● 4+ Acting & drama 40 min.
Based on the fairytale collected by the Brothers 
Grimm. A performance for the youngest audien-
ce, which reminds us of what happens when 
greed takes over.
EGF Hallen, Hallen

TEATRET LAMPE
Carmen og Casper
Carmen and Casper
● 3-8 Animation & puppetry 35 min.
Carmen loves opera, but she is too afraid to 
sing herself, so she has taught the puppet Car-
mensita to sing. On this day, she has ‘acciden-
tally’ brought the wrong puppet, namely the 
mischievous Casper..
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Samlingssalen

13:15
TEATER [DØGDI]
Billes bekymring
Billes worries
▲ 9-12 Acting & drama 55 min.
Bille is 10 years old and loves to day dream. In 
his head lives a very dramatic narrator. 
Something in Billes life makes the head spin 
with worries. Can Bille befriend the narrator?
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Drengegym

TEATER DU MILDE HIMMEL
Sikke et vejr
What a weather
♥ 1½-6 Other genres 40 min.
A comic and poetic performance for the little 
ones. Line Svendsen takes the children on a 
journey through the four seasons.
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Mødelokale 2

TEATER FANTAST
Lille Frø
Little Frog
▲ 4+ Animation & puppetry 50 min.
The story of a naughty Little Frog that turned 
out to be a great artist. The performance is 
based on the book Little Frog by Jakob Martin 
Strid.
Tobakken, Store sal

TEATRET FYREN OG FLAMMEN
Fusskopf
♥ 2-5 Performance 30 min.
Fusskopf is a performance for the very young. 
Fusskopf is a man with five feet. Fusskopf loves 
to dance, jump, run and walk. Yes, he loves 
everything one can do on his feet.
Game Streetmekka, Asphalt

13:30
CIKAROS OG KIMONE
På bænken
On the bench
▲ 3+ Contemporary Circus 15 min.
Two female circus artists in an acrobatic duet 
on a bench in the urban space; playing with 
acrobatic and body-bending movements to see 
what can occur in the cracks and in-betweens 
of life.
Musikhuset Esbjerg, Foyer

FASTER COOL
Ballonrejsen
The Balloon Journey
● 3-8 Animation & puppetry 40 min.
Experience the relationship between Philippe 
and his remarkable Aunt. She is admittedly not 
very educational, but in return she is infectious-
ly adventurous - and she has an air balloon!
Danmarksgades Skole Urban, Drengegym

HR. TEATER
Chicks
● 4+ Acting & drama 35 min.
Two chickens live side by side in a little 
squeezed cage - until one day they discover the 
world on the other side. Full of physical excel-
lence this nonverbal performance will make you 
laugh.
VUC, Multisalen

TEATER MY OG TEATER REFLEKSION
Om lidt er alting nu
And The Sun Is Always Shining
♥ 2-6 Acting & drama 30 min.
The two award-winning theatres Teater Reflek-
sion and Teater MY combine their distinctive 
and characteristic expressions in this new pie-
ce. About the now and the most important 
moments.
Kulturskolen Esbjerg, Store sal

TEATER REFLEKSION
Når gaflerne danser
When Forks Dance
♥ 2-6 Animation & puppetry 30 min.
A gust of wind animates the flowered tableclo-
th, making the guitar play, so the forks tinkle 
with delight. A musical journey where everyday 
objects have a life of their own.
Game Streetmekka, Dansesalen

13:45
AABEN DANS
Hvad er det?
What is that?
♥ ½-5 Dance & ballet 40 min.
Curiosity is the strongest drive as a small child 
discovers the world. A drive that can last for a 
lifetime. Through movement and dance, the 
dancers explore both the body and the space.
Boldesager Skole Cosmos, Boldspilsalen

14:00
ILON LODEWIJKS
Ting
THINGS
◆ 11+ Performance 45 min.
Put on a pair of headphones and enter the Uni-
verse of Things. On a 100 m2 board, you and 11 
other players encounter 100 used yellow obje-
cts. Here ’The Voice’ presents a set of reflective 
challenges.
Esbjerg Rådhus, Atriumgården

ISHØJ TEATER
DNA
◆ 12-16 Acting & drama 70 min.
A strong and relevant story about bullying, gang 
membership, social responsibility, morality and 
leadership.
Musikhuset Esbjerg, Teatersalen, Scenen

SJÆLLANDS TEATER FAIR PLAY
Radikaliseret
Radicalisation
◆ 13+ Acting & drama 70 min.
A surprising performance for the senior pupils 
about navigating through the complicated world 
of fake news and manipulation. And can killing 
ever be justified?
Esbjerg Museum, Centralhallen

TEATERGRUPPEN BATIDA
Verdens mindste historie
The Smallest Story in the World
♥ 1½-4 Musical theater 35 min.
A tuneful meeting between an ordinary girl and 
a strange penguin who can whistle standing 
upside-down.Will they get along?
VUC, Kantinen

TEATRET OM
Kat · fugl · fisk
Cat · Bird · Fish
● 4-8 Acting & drama 35
In a play with shadows and geometric shapes, 
the elements come alive and get together in 
new ways before the eyes of the audience. 
Dots, lines, animals and cities arise and disap-
pear again.
Game Streetmekka, Asphalt

14:15
ART FARM
Akrylarium
Acrylarium
◆ 16+ Dance & ballet 35 min.
With moving acrylic glass elements, this perfor-
mance puts a conceptual focus on the term 
skin hunger. The dancers show how to feel 
each other’s bodies physically through the acry-
lic glass.
EGF Hallen, Hallen

DE RØDE HESTE
LommeEvangeliet
The Pocket Gospel
▲ 6+ Animation & puppetry 45 min.
A story about a girl, a storm and a christmas 
evening a long time ago. About believing that 
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you can take care of everything yourself - and 
realizing how it is not possible without love.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Rørkjærhallen

MERIDIANO TEATRET
Microcosmos
● 4+ Animation & puppetry 40 min.
Do you sometimes look up at the moon and 
think that you are just a teeny tiny dot in spa-
ce? Pictorially magical musical performance 
about the incomprehensible world all of us are 
born into.
Syddansk Musikkonservatorium, Koncertsalen

TEATER SPEKTAKLO OG TEATER REFLEKSION
Rejsen / The Journey
▲ 8+ Acting & drama 45 min.
It is a story about how the Danish Kimbrers 
took the journey down through Europe 117 BC. 
and about their encounters with other people 
and other cultures.
Rørkjær Skole Urban, Pigegym

TEATRET ASPENDOS
Lunas Farmor / Lunas Grandma
▲ 5-10 Acting & drama 40 min.
About feelings and experiences you get when 
you lose someone you love. One that has 
always been there. But also that it is ok when 
life goes on. About finding light in the dark, and 
smiling while you cry.
Esbjerg børne- & ungdomsteater, Teatersal, ground 
floor

14:30
ANIMANI
Fishtail
◆ 13+ Other genres 60 min.
A non-binary theater piece for a young audien-
ce, that combines full-size fish tails, puppets & 
modern dance. Based on H.C. Andersen’s auto-
biographical fairy tale about The Little mermaid.
VUC, Multisalen

ISHØJ TEATER
Mus og venner / Mice and friends
● 3-9 Acting & drama 45 min.
Moving to a new place is not easy. Especially 
not when you are a house mouse moving from 
the city into the woods. The mouse meets a 

forest mouse, who loves to decide, as well as a 
curious, visually impaired mole.
Esbjerg Realskole, Aula

TEATER BÆST
Flugt
Flight
◆ 12+ Performance 70 min.
What are you fleeing from? Reality, memories 
or the future? FLIGHT is a collage of tactile 
encounters with the anatomy of fleeing. An 
interactive, intimate and provocative performan-
ce for youth.
Kulturskolen Esbjerg, Teatersalen

VOLANTES COMPANY
Slabam!
▲ 5+ Contemporary Circus 50 min.
Experience an energetic, tragicomic and ama-
zingly audience-including new circus show, 
packed with various circus disciplines. Follow 
the three artist front and backstage as they 
present their show.
Musikhuset Esbjerg, Koncertsalen, Scenen

14:45
LIVETSLONE
Racersneglen Robert
Robert the racing snail
● 3-6 Musical theater 50 min.
We’re going with Robert the Racing Snail to 
Vrøvleslottet that is vibrating at the bottom of 
the sea. We visit the garden where gum cabba-
ge, nougat mice and popcorn bushes grow and 
fly on to Månesyge Mona.
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek, Mødelokale 1

OPGANG 2 TURNÉTEATER
Rottweiler
◆ 14+ Acting & drama 55 min.
Part two in the 4EVER-trilogy from OPGANG2 
TURNÉTEATER. About a family breaking down, 
and three siblings fight to stay true to themsel-
ves and each other.
Tobakken, Store sal

RANDERS TEATER
Palle alene i verden
Palle alone in the world
▲ 6-10 Acting & drama 40 min.
Imagine if you were all alone in the world and 
could decide everything for yourself. That would 
be amazing! Or would it?
Boldesager Skole Cosmos, Pigegym

TEATRET BRÆNDENDE KÆRLIGHED
Birdy
▲ 5+ Other genres 35 min.
Impresario Sibelius Vogelfreud is getting ready 
to present his celebrity songbird MISS BIRDY. 
Sibelius fixes the last details. We are ready. But 
no! - The cage is empty! What to do?
Kulturskolen Esbjerg, Store sal

15:00
GLAD TEATER
Vivaldis
Vivaldis – a poetic Clown performance
● 5+ Other genres 35 min.
Glad Theatre presents this poetic non-verbal 
clown performance with the music of Vivaldi’s 
’The Four Seasons’ as a powerful accompani-
ment.
Game Streetmekka, Asphalt

SVANEN DANSK-TJEKKISK DUKKETEATER
Djævelens tre guldhår
The Devils three golden Hair
● 4+ Animation & puppetry 40 min.
By the Grimm Brothers – a classic Marionet 
Puppet Performance for the entire Family.
Danmarksgades Skole Urban, Byg. F, Lok. 53

15:15
TEATER V
Til ungdommen
For the Youth
◆ 13+ Acting & drama 80 min.
The play is based on biographical stories from 
young people’s own lives. With humor and 
thoughtfulness, it tells the story of the time bet-
ween childhood and adulthood. Based on Linn 
Skåber’s book.
Boldesager Skole Cosmos, Drengegym

foto: søren k. kløft

▲ The Wonderers 6 year+ ◆ The Tweens & Teens 10 year+♥  The Toddlers ½ year+ ● The Tumblers 4 year+
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Louis Valente
International Relations / 
ASSITEJ
lv@assitej.dk
Tel.: +45 4274 7707

Tabitha Burke
International Relations 
tsb@teatercentrum.dk
aprilfestival@teatercentrum.dk
Tel.: +45 2248 0019

Frederikke Jeppesen 
International Relations 
fj@teatercentrum.dk
Tel.: +45 2665 1014

Accommodation
The international guests will stay at 
CABINN Esbjerg. Check-in is from 3pm and 
check-out is 11 am. If you arrive before, you 
can leave your luggage at the reception or the 
International Office at Tobakken.
If you arrive later than 12am (midnight), 
please inform us or call the hotel reception, 
otherwise they might cancel your reservation.
Breakfast is from 6-10 am on weekdays and 
7-10 am in the weekend.
Skolegade 14, 6700 Esbjerg 
Tel.: +45 7518 1600 
Web: en.cabinn.com

Festival Café
This year’s festival cafe is located at 
 Tobakken, Gasværksgade 2, 6700 Esbjerg, 
where the festival office is also located.

In the café warm food can be purchased 
every day between 11am and 2pm. Besides 
that, you will have acces to free coffee and 
tea and the possibility to purchase sandwich-
es, fruit, chips and drinks in all opening hours.

Opening hours
Monday & Tuesday: . . . . . . .11am-10pm 
Wednesday:. . . . . . . . . . . . .11am-12am 
Tuesday: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11am-2am 
Friday & Saturday: . . . . . . . . . .9am-2am 
Sunday: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9am-5pm

International Festival Office
The Office is located at Tobakken, 
 Gasværksgade 2, 6700 Esbjerg.
Opening hours for the International Depart-
ment: Monday to Sunday from 9am-5pm.

Access to performances, events, etc.
Remember to wear your festival name tag 
at all times in order to obtain access to the 
performances, events, parties, receptions, 
conferences etc. This name tag will also give 
you access to performances without tickets if 
there is room left – children first, however!
You will receive your name tag upon arrival.

Tickets
If you want to be sure to have access to per-
formances, you can book and print tickets:
www.info.aprilfestival.dk/ticket-sale.asp 
Booking is open for delegates from March 
21th.

If you feel that the booking system is too 
complicated, you are welcome to write an 
email to fj@teatercentrum.dk 
or tsb@teatercentrum.dk

You can also visit the ticket office upon 
arrival, where you can book and print tickets 
to the public shows.

The ticket office is located at 
Esbjerg Hovedbibliotek (Library), 
Nørregade 19, 6700 Esbjerg

Ticket office opening hours 
Sunday (27/3): . . . . . . . . . . . .2pm-6pm 
Monday – Thursday: . . . . . .12pm-5pm 
Friday – Saturday: . . . . . . . .10am-7pm 
Sunday (3/4): . . . . . . . . . . . .10am-3pm

Changes and cancellations
We regret to say that there is never a festival 
without changes and alternations. In the 
event of any changes or cancellations, infor-
mation will be posted at the festival ticket 
office and at: info.aprilfestival.dk

COVID-19
We follow the guidelines of the Danish Health 
Authorities. You are only obliged to test 24 
hours after arrival if:
You haven’t been vaccinated or have been 
previously infected. Otherwise there are no 
travel restrictions in Denmark at the moment.
If you need a test:
You can either buy a quick-test in a local su-
permarket (as for it at the counter) or book an 
appointment for a PCR test via coronaprover.
dk. It is not possible to get a quick test at the 
PCR test sites. Non-residents in Denmark 
need to register at covidresults.dk to get a 
PCR test and to see your test result.

TEST CENTRE
Ørnevej 6, 6705 Esbjerg Ø

Opening hours
Monday-Friday 7.15-18.45
Saturday-Sunday 8.15-18.45

Please wear a mask and bring a valid ID card.
Please note, there might be changes in the 
restrictions – contact the International Office 
for updated information.

USEFUL ADDRESSES AND NUMBERS

Emergency (ICE): 112 

Taxi: +45 7514 4500

Chiropractor 
Skolegade 85, 6700 Esbjerg,  
Tel.: +45 7545 7177

Dentist
Kongensgade 46, 1st floor, 6700 Esbjerg 
Tel.: +45 4422 4111

Hospital 
Sydvestjysk Sygehus 
Finsensgade 35, 6700 Esbjerg 
Tel.: +45 7011 0707

Police
Syd- & Sønderjyllands Police 
Kirkegade 76, 6700 Esbjerg 
Tel.: +45 7611 1448

Pharmacies 
Esbjerg Neptun Apotek  
Stormgade 2, 6700 Esbjerg 
Tel.: +45 7512 8077 
(All days 06-00)

Krone Apotek  
Broen, Jernbanegade 15, 6700 Esbjerg 
Tel.: +45 7512 9211  
(Monday-Friday 10-19, 
Saturday 10-16 & Sunday 11-15)

Hospital Pharmacie  
Haraldsgade 7A, 6700 Esbjerg 
Tel.: +45 7918 2513 

Post Office
Posthus PostNord, Kvaglundvej 85,  
6705 Esbjerg, Tel.: +45 7070 7030  
(Monday-Friday 7-18 & Saturday 7-14) 

PostNord Føtex,  
Kronprinsensgade 1-3, 6700 Esbjerg  
(Monday-Friday 10-18 & Saturday 10-13)

General Information

CONTACTS

mailto:lv%40assitej.dk?subject=
mailto:tsb%40teatercentrum.dk?subject=
mailto:aprilfestival%40teatercentrum.dk?subject=
mailto:fj%40teatercentrum.dk?subject=
https://en.cabinn.com/
https://www.info.aprilfestival.dk/ticket-sale.asp
mailto:fj%40teatercentrum.dk?subject=
mailto:tsb%40teatercentrum.dk?subject=
https://www.info.aprilfestival.dk/
https://coronaprover.dk/Home/Welcome
https://coronaprover.dk/Home/Welcome
https://sts.covidresults.dk/Account/Login?ReturnUrl=%2Fconnect%2Fauthorize%2Fcallback%3Fclient_id%3Dplasmaui-dk%26redirect_uri%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fcovidresults.dk%252Fsignin-callback%26response_type%3Dcode%26scope%3Doffline_access%2520IdentityServerApi%2520ResultsApi%2520user_type%2520address%2520email%2520profile%2520openid%2520api%2520synlab_id%2520mobileapi%26state%3Dd3a27e0a5f5847699732f7458fa1c75a%26code_challenge%3DzPWQM3u3gSE_I3rVA_FMmR4VLDu076uP6WFtEXxeCL0%26code_challenge_method%3DS256%26response_mode%3Dquery
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Dronning Louise
Man-tirs 10-23 
Ons-tors  10-00 
Fre-lør  10-02 
Søn 10-22

Torvet 19, 6700 Esbjerg  
Tlf.: 75131344

Cafe Gallardo 
Man-søn 10-23

Torvet 17  
6700 Esbjerg  
Tlf.: 75129400

Madklubben 
Man-tors 17-00 
Fre-søn 11.30-00

Skolegade 44  
6700 Esbjerg  
Tlf.: 38414165

Heyokay 
Man-søn 11-19

Where great is  
better than perfect”

Grådybet 73C  
6700 Esbjerg  
Tlf.: 31337010 

Valgfri forret,  
hovedret og 
dessert 385,-

10% på alt 
mad! 

15% på hele 
menukortet!

15% på hele 
Menukortet!

Gelato di natura 
Man-søn 10-20

Kongensgade 9 
6700 Esbjerg  
Tlf.: 41330141 

GELATO DI NATURA
ESBJERG

Butchers 
Man-ons 16.30-21 
Tors-lør 16.30-21.30 
Søndag  16.30- 21.00

Grådybet 71  
6700 Esbjerg  
Tlf.: 75456464

Teater menu 139,- 

Tilbud:  
Lækker menu incl. 
stor øl, vand eller 

et glas vin 

10% på hele  
menukortet, dog 

ikke på eksisterende 
rabatter, tilbud eller 

takeaway.

10% på hele 
menukortet!

”Når du træder ind på  
Madklubben Esbjerg, venter 

der god mad, lækre cocktails, 
samvær og skøn stemning, 
uden at det skal koste en 

formue. 

Nyd vores  
Esbjerg Greatest menu 
for 350 kr. pr. person 

I denne uge har vi et  
festivalstilbud, hvor du 

kan få en almindelig 
hotdog eller en frank 

hotdog incl. sodavand til 
kun 30 kr! 

Eller du kan gange med 2 
og give blot 50 kr! 

Rankin park 
Mandag lukket  
Tirs-ons 11.30-22 
Tors 10-22 
Fre-lør 10-00 
Søn 10-14

Skolegade 43, 6700 Esbjerg  
Tlf.:75101070

Pizzaplanke for 2 personer, 
inkl. 1 flaske rødvin og “You 

choose” isdessert med to 
kugler is og flydende belgisk 

chokolade. 
Pris for 2 personer  

499,-
Dessert tilbud:  

Kaffe og lagkage 69,-

Aunt Betty
Man-søn 10-19

Exnersgade 18  
6700 Esbjerg 
Tlf.: 7010113

Posten
Man-lør  9-23 
Søn  9-15

Torvet 20  
6700 Esbjerg  
Tlf.: 69136013

Det Arabiske Kokken 
Man-lør 17-22 
Søndag  lukket 

Skolegade 21 
6700 Esbjerg  
Tlf.: 60651788

/

Special offers 
from restaurants in Esbjerg
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Alphabetical overview of all Performances
THEATRE PERFORMANCE DATE TIME CITY

AKUT360 Zenobia 01.04 12:15 & 15:00 Esbjerg
Andersens Kuffert Teater Trolls 28.03 17:00 Esbjerg V
Andersens Kuffert Teater Trolls 01.04 13:45 & 16:15 Esbjerg
André Andersen SOLO Orla Frogsnapper 02.04 15:15 & 17:00 Esbjerg
André Andersen SOLO The monkeys paw 03.04 10:00 & 11:45 Esbjerg
AniMaNi Fishtail 03.04 12:00 & 14:30 Esbjerg
Art Farm Acrylarium 03.04 11:45 & 14:15 Esbjerg
Arthotel Great and small 03.04 10:00 & 11:30 Esbjerg
Arthotel ROUND AND AROUND 02.04 09:30 & 11:00 Esbjerg
Asguer Zapshowteater Boris and the Happy Lion 03.04 10:00 & 13:00 Esbjerg
Asterions Hus Alice in Wonderland 01.04 11:00 Esbjerg
Asterions Hus Alice in Wonderland 02.04 10:30 Esbjerg
Balsamique Théâtre An Ugly Duckling 02.04 11:00 & 12:45 Esbjerg
Barkentins Teater Inside 02.04 10:30 & 12:00 Esbjerg
Cantabile 2 At the Bottom of Darkness 01.04 13:30 & 16:30 Esbjerg
Cantabile 2 Embraced by Silence 02.04 13:30 & 15:30 Esbjerg
Cikaros og Kimone On the Bench 30.03 16:30 Esbjerg
Cikaros og Kimone On the Bench 03.04 12:00, 12:45 & 13:30 Esbjerg
Cikaros og Kimone Upside Down 02.04 10:45 & 15:00 Esbjerg
Dansema Dance Theater World without eyes 31.03 11:30 Esbjerg
Dansk Rakkerpak The Professor  

and The Recycling Machine
03.04 10:00 & 12:45 Esbjerg

De Røde Heste Ivalu’s first Song 01.04 14:30 & 16:30 Esbjerg
De Røde Heste The Pocket Gospel 03.04 11:30 & 14:15 Esbjerg
Det Fortællende Teater Holger The Sleeping Warrior 31.03 19:00 Esbjerg
Det Fortællende Teater Holger The Sleeping Warrior 01.04 17:30 & 19:30 Esbjerg
Det Kommende Teater Not a word about free speech 01.04 15:15 & 17:15 Esbjerg
Det lille Turnéteater The devil’s Apprentice 01.04 17:30 & 19:30 Esbjerg
Det Lille Verdens Teater (h)UP 02.04 10:15 & 12:00 Esbjerg
Det Lille Verdens Teater The Red Suitcase 03.04 10:15, 10:45, 11:15, 11:45, 12:15 & 

12:45
Esbjerg

Det Olske Orkester The Automotive Man 01.04 13:45 & 17:15 Esbjerg
DraumVærk The boy who was never afraid 29.03 16:30 Bramming
DraumVærk The boy who was never afraid 02.04 14:15 & 16:00 Esbjerg
Dunkelblå Yours, Mine and Noah*s Ark 30.03 19:00 Bramming
Dunkelblå Yours, Mine and Noah*s Ark 02.04 15:45 & 17:30 Esbjerg
Ensemble Blæst In the woods 01.04 13:00 Esbjerg
Ensemble Blæst The Toy Box 01.04 15:00 Esbjerg
Faster Cool Anton’s stone 02.04 11:30 & 14:00 Esbjerg
Faster Cool The Balloon Journey 03.04 11:30 & 13:30 Esbjerg
Flyvende Prinsesse Metamorphosis 02.04 11:30 & 14:15 Esbjerg
Fortællekunsten In a pool of liver... 01.04 17:45 & 19:15 Esbjerg
Fortællekunsten Rose and the King 02.04 10:00 & 11:30 Esbjerg
Fortællekunsten What they dont know... 02.04 15:15 & 17:00 Esbjerg
Frøken Fracasos Kompagni Princess Caraboo 01.04 12:15 Esbjerg
Frøken Fracasos Kompagni Princess Caraboo 02.04 12:00 Esbjerg
Gazart Genderjoy 02.04 12:00 & 16:15 Esbjerg
Gi en historie On bottom of the ocean 02.04 10:15 & 12:00 Esbjerg
Glad Teater The Storm - The Rumble 01.04 12:00 & 15:00 Esbjerg
Glad Teater Vivaldis - a poetic Clown performance 03.04 12:15 & 15:00 Esbjerg
HeartBeat Group Clutter Hans 01.04 11:15 & 16:00 Esbjerg
Hr. Teater Chicks 03.04 11:00 & 13:30 Esbjerg
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Hr. Teater The Pillow 02.04 11:00 & 12:45 Esbjerg
Ikarus Stage Arts og Nordisk 
 Teaterlaboratorium Odin Teatret

Echoes of celebration 02.04 17:00 & 19:15 Esbjerg

Ikarus Stage Arts og Nordisk 
 Teaterlaboratorium Odin Teatret

01.04 14:00 & 16:30 Esbjerg

Ilon Lodewijks THINGS 02.04 11:00, 12:30, 14:00, 15:30, 11:00, 
12:30 & 14:00

Esbjerg

Ishøj Teater Did you see the sound? 29.03 16:00 Ribe
Ishøj Teater Did you see the sound? 02.04 10:30 & 13:15 Esbjerg
Ishøj Teater DNA 03.04 11:30 & 14:00 Esbjerg
Ishøj Teater Mice and friends 03.04 11:30 & 14:30 Esbjerg
Knudsen & Nørby Findus and the Fox 01.04 12:30 & 15:00 Esbjerg
Kånstkollektivet Little big bang 01.04 15:15 & 18:45 Esbjerg
Kånstkollektivet When Pigs fly 02.04 17:15 & 19:30 Esbjerg
Limfjordsteatret Wild 30.03 17:30 Esbjerg N
Limfjordsteatret Wild 01.04 16:15 & 18:00 Esbjerg
Live Art Danmark 50 Dangerous Things 02.04 13:30 & 17:30 Esbjerg
Live Art Danmark KABOOM - The Art of Destruction 29.03 18:00 Esbjerg...
Live Art Danmark KABOOM - The Art of Destruction 01.04 13:00 & 17:30 Esbjerg
LivetsLone Robert the racing snail 03.04 11:30 & 14:45 Esbjerg
Luna Park Scenekunst sightSEAing 02.04 13:15, 13:30, 13:45, 14:00, 14:15, 

14:30, 15:15, 15:30, 15:45, 16:00, 
16:15 & 16:30

Lusus Theatre Company Coema A Brazilian Fairytale 01.04 12:30 & 15:45 Esbjerg
Meridiano Teatret Microcosmos 29.03 16:30 Bramming
Meridiano Teatret Microcosmos 03.04 12:15 & 14:15 Esbjerg
Mit Teater If I was a dog 02.04 15:00 & 16:30 Esbjerg
Myka, My Grönholdt og  
Katya R. D. Nielsen

Ocean 03.04 10:30 & 12:30 Esbjerg

Mærkværk My body - your gaze 01.04 13:45 & 18:15 Esbjerg
Olsens Teater Let´s Make A Deal 01.04 16:00 & 17:15 Esbjerg
Olsens Teater This and That 02.04 13:00 & 14:00 Esbjerg
Olsens Teater Trip Trap Clogs 02.04 09:30 & 10:30 Esbjerg
Opgang 2 Turnéteater 4EVER 02.04 16:45 & 19:00 Esbjerg
Opgang 2 Turnéteater Heartbeaten 01.04 17:45 & 19:45 Esbjerg
Opgang 2 Turnéteater Rottweiler 03.04 11:45 & 14:45 Esbjerg
Paolo Nani Teater Jekyll on Ice 01.04 13:45 & 16:15 Esbjerg
Paolo Nani Teater MAGICAL JEKYLL 02.04 11:45 & 16:00 Esbjerg
PARADOX Mom and the machine 02.04 12:00 & 15:15 Esbjerg
Parkteatret Frederikssund  
Kommunes Egnsteater

Mrs. Stroppy 02.04 11:45 & 15:30 Esbjerg

Passepartout Theatre Production The Bull Ferdinand 02.04 10:30 & 13:30 Esbjerg
Passepartout Theatre Production To be 01.04 12:45 & 15:00 Esbjerg
Randers Teater Palle alone in the world 03.04 11:15 & 14:45 Esbjerg
Randers Teater The hooded gull 02.04 10:15 & 12:00 Esbjerg
Randers Teater The Invisible 02.04 16:15 & 18:30 Esbjerg
Randers Teater The Sock 03.04 10:30 & 13:00 Esbjerg
Riddersalen When You Were Little 03.04 10:30 & 12:30 Esbjerg
Seidlers SENSORIUM Living Flow 02.04 09:40, 10:00, 10:20, 10:40, 11:00, 

11:20, 11:40 & 12:00
Esbjerg

Sjællands Teater FAIR PLAY One of These Days 02.04 13:30 & 16:30 Esbjerg
Sjællands Teater FAIR PLAY Ping pong 01.04 16:00 & 19:00 Esbjerg
Sjællands Teater FAIR PLAY Radicalisation 03.04 11:30 & 14:00 Esbjerg
Sjællands Teater FAIR PLAY Teenyweeny greatbighuge 01.04 11:30 & 13:00 Esbjerg
Sofie Krog Teater Quacksalver 29.03 17:00 Esbjerg
Sofie Krog Teater Quacksalver 02.04 13:00 & 15:00 Esbjerg

THEATRE PERFORMANCE DATE TIME CITY
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Spil bedre / Himmerlands Teater The elf who disappeared 02.04 11:45 & 15:00 Esbjerg
Svanen dansk-tjekkisk dukketeater The Devils three golden Hair 03.04 13:00 & 15:00 Esbjerg
Syddjurs Egnsteater Being Too Little 02.04 10:15 & 13:15 Esbjerg
Syddjurs Egnsteater og  
Teater Natterdag

The Fisherman and his wife 31.03 16:00 Ribe

Syddjurs Egnsteater og  
Teater Natterdag

The Fisherman and his wife 03.04 10:30 & 13:00 Esbjerg

Team Teatret I am me 02.04 14:30 & 17:30 Esbjerg
Team Teatret og Kolding Egnsteater Hey Lin 01.04 17:00 & 19:15 Esbjerg
teater [døgdi] Billes worries 03.04 11:00 & 13:15 Esbjerg
Teater Animisme og Teater Refleksion Belonging 30.03 17:30 Esbjerg
Teater Animisme og Teater Refleksion Belonging 02.04 15:30 & 17:00 Esbjerg
Teater Apropos og Teaterhuset Filuren You’re the fucking best 02.04 13:30 & 17:00 Esbjerg
Teater Apropos, Syddjurs Egnsteater 
og Teaterhuset Filuren

Twentietwentie 01.04 14:30 & 19:30 Esbjerg

Teater Blik Actually... 02.04 10:00 & 11:30 Esbjerg
Teater Blik Splotch! 02.04 10:30 & 12:00 Esbjerg
Teater Bæst Flight 03.04 11:30 & 14:30 Esbjerg
Teater Du Milde Himmel Grab a thing 01.04 13:30 & 15:30 Esbjerg
Teater Du Milde Himmel What a weather 03.04 10:00 & 13:15 Esbjerg
Teater Fantast Little Frog 03.04 10:15 & 13:15 Esbjerg
Teater Fantast Mustafas Kiosk 01.04 11:00 & 15:30 Esbjerg
Teater Gyda The King and the Cheese 01.04 14:00 & 17:00 Esbjerg
Teater Hund & Co. Freewheeling Frida 02.04 09:30 & 11:00 Esbjerg
Teater Lille Hest From me to you 02.04 09:45 & 11:30 Esbjerg
Teater Lux King of the Vikings 01.04 13:30 & 15:00 Esbjerg
Teater Mikado The Flock 02.04 15:00 & 18:00 Esbjerg
Teater My og Teater Refleksion And The Sun Is Always Shining 03.04 11:00 & 13:30 Esbjerg
Teater Next School for a mouse with Cirkeline 31.03 15:30 Esbjerg V
Teater Next School for a mouse with Cirkeline 02.04 14:30 & 16:30 Esbjerg
Teater Next The Little Prince 01.04 13:30 & 17:00 Esbjerg
Teater O, Holstebro Teater  
og Nørregaards Teater

Kontiki - 101 days left 01.04 12:30 & 17:30 Esbjerg

Teater og kunstproduktionsforeningen 
Graense-Loes

Tell me whats wrong 01.04 17:00 & 19:30 Esbjerg

Teater Patrasket Down to earth 30.03 16:30 Ribe
Teater Patrasket Down to earth 02.04 10:00 & 12:15 Esbjerg
Teater Portamento Huge and Litlle Claus 02.04 15:30 & 17:00 Esbjerg
Teater Refleksion Romeo and Juliet 02.04 16:30 & 18:15 Esbjerg
Teater Refleksion When Forks Dance 03.04 11:30 & 13:30 Esbjerg
Teater Spektaklo Look at This 02.04 09:30 & 11:00 Esbjerg
Teater Spektaklo og Teater Refleksion The Journey 03.04 12:15 & 14:15 Esbjerg
Teater Tabu Tabu 01.04 17:45 & 19:45 Esbjerg
Teater TT Emanuels story 01.04 17:30 & 19:30 Esbjerg
Teater V For the Youth 29.03 20:00 Esbjerg N
Teater V For the Youth 03.04 11:45 & 15:15 Esbjerg
Teater V How To Spell Sex 02.04 14:00 & 16:00 Esbjerg
Teatercentrum Opening event 27.03 14:00 Esbjerg
Teatercentrum Festival Show 31.03 17:00 & 19:00 Esbjerg
Teatergruppen Batida Balalajka 02.04 18:00 Esbjerg
Teatergruppen Batida Balalajka 03.04 12:00 Esbjerg
Teatergruppen Batida Take away 01.04 19:00 Esbjerg
Teatergruppen Batida Take away 02.04 12:00 Esbjerg
Teatergruppen Batida The big journey to grandma 02.04 16:00 Esbjerg
Teatergruppen Batida The big journey to grandma 03.04 10:00 Esbjerg

THEATRE PERFORMANCE DATE TIME CITY
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Teatergruppen Batida The Smallest Story in the World 01.04 14:00 Esbjerg
Teatergruppen Batida The Smallest Story in the World 03.04 14:00 Esbjerg
Teatergruppen Batida Two in a House - and a Mouse 01.04 16:00 Esbjerg
Teatergruppen Batida Two in a House - and a Mouse 02.04 10:00 Esbjerg
teaterRUM The Emigrant 29.03 17:00 Årre
teaterRUM The Emigrant 02.04 10:30 & 14:00 Esbjerg
Teaterværkstedet Madam Bach You are here 02.04 11:30 & 14:15 Esbjerg
Teatret Aspendos Lunas Grandma 03.04 11:45 & 14:15 Esbjerg
Teatret Aspendos When Dannebrog descended 02.04 13:00 & 15:30 Esbjerg
Teatret Beagle - dans & fysisk teater Red Riding Hood and the Wolf 01.04 15:30 & 18:45 Esbjerg
Teatret Brændende Kærlighed Birdy 03.04 12:15 & 14:45 Esbjerg
Teatret Fyren og Flammen Fusskopf 03.04 10:00 & 13:15 Esbjerg
Teatret Fyren og Flammen Thumberlina 01.04 12:00 & 15:00 Esbjerg
Teatret Gruppe 38 I like it best when you’re here 02.04 12:30 & 16:00 Esbjerg
Teatret Gruppe 38 og teaterRUM Hidden or Forgotten 01.04 13:15 & 17:30 Esbjerg
Teatret Lampe Carmen and Casper 03.04 10:15 & 13:00 Esbjerg
Teatret Lampe The Mole and the House  

That Came and Left
02.04 11:15 & 13:15 Esbjerg

Teatret Lampe Wish! 01.04 13:45 & 15:45 Esbjerg
Teatret Møllen The Nightingale 31.03 18:00 Bramming
Teatret Møllen The Nightingale 02.04 14:45 & 16:30 Esbjerg
Teatret OM Cat · Bird · Fish 03.04 11:00 & 14:00 Esbjerg
Teatro Sol del Rio 32 Danmark Popol Vuh 03.04 10:30 & 12:30 Esbjerg
Tiny Dancer Yem 02.04 09:45 & 11:45 Esbjerg
Volantes Company Slabam! 03.04 11:30 & 14:30 Esbjerg
ZeBU Snow and sand 01.04 14:30 & 19:00 Esbjerg
Østerlyd The sound compass 01.04 11:00 & 16:15 Esbjerg
Aaben Dans What is that? 03.04 10:00 & 13:45 Esbjerg
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